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DANVERS – Amid allegations of rac-
ist and homophobic locker room hazing 
by members of the Danvers High School 
boys hockey team outlined by a player to 
the Boston Globe, a joke in a group chat 
by members of the squad about how Jews 
were killed in the Holocaust stands out.

Antisemitism had been mentioned 
by the School Committee as part of its 
investigation into homophobic, racist, 
sexist and hateful language and actions 
alleged to have been committed by some 
members of the 2019-2020 varsity hockey 
team. 

But this was the first time a descrip-
tion of what the antisemitism looked like 
was made public.

Investigations into the team’s conduct 
were sparked by complaints that some 
players unfurled a Trump 2020 flag at 
the head of a senior car parade on June 
11, 2020, according to reports provided 
by the superintendent. These reports, 
however, are heavily redacted due to pri-
vacy concerns with details, including any 
mention of the antisemitic joke in a chat, 
blacked out. 

According to The Salem News, the 
school’s former five-year hockey coach, 
a well-known Danvers police sergeant 
and the head of the department’s juve-
nile division/community policing, Steve 
Baldassare, resigned his coaching job, 
after temporarily being placed on leave 
in January and then reinstated during the 
2020-2021 season. No reason was given 
for his resignation.

Amid an uproar about a lack of trans-
parency, Superintendent Lisa Dana faced 
a motion to have her put on leave. In a 
closed-door meeting Nov. 15, no action 
was taken on her job status, according to 
a statement, which restated the dilemma 
the schools faced for more transparency 
amid the legal obligation to protect the 
privacy of students and staff. As such, 
school officials said they could not say 
what disciplinary action was taken, but 
they said they took “prompt action.” The 
district applauded the hockey player who 
came forward “to shine a light on what 
is alleged to have occurred and hope he 
knows that that his actions will lead to 
change.” School officials also admitted 
“that our communication to the public 
... fell short.”

“We must redouble our efforts to do all 

that we can from an educational stand-
point to establish a culture where our 
students and our staff know that acts of 
racism, homophobia, antisemitism, bul-
lying or [other] conduct ... simply has no 
place in our schools,” read the statement.

Amid fallout from the Globe’s story, 
Danvers officials found themselves deal-
ing with yet another incident last week, 
one involving hate graffiti including two 
swastikas found in a third-floor stu-
dent bathroom at the Holten Richmond 
Middle School.

Principal Brendan Norton said in an 
email to the school community: “We 
condemn this hate crime and want to 
be clear that this type of hateful and 
discriminatory behavior has no place at 
Holten Richmond Middle School.”
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Before the COVID-19 pandemic, 
Temple Emanu-El in Marblehead 
would hold an indoor Hanukkah cel-
ebration with all the menorahs lined 
up shining on one long table. After 
a year on Zoom in 2020, the temple 
will return to an in-person 
menorah lighting this year 
on the final night of the 
holiday, at 4 p.m. Dec. 5.

But instead of lining up 
menorahs on one table, 
attendees will set up their 
menorahs individually on 
smaller card tables usu-
ally reserved for mah-jongg to allow 
for social distancing, according to 
temple educator Rabbi Allison Peiser.

“I’m happy we can do something 
together,” Peiser said. “I’m sure some 
people will be disappointed that all 
the menorahs are not at the same 
table.”

COVID-19 has resulted in simi-

lar changes to menorah-lighting 
celebrations across the North Shore 
as synagogues contend with the 
evolving issue of how to celebrate 
Hanukkah during the pandemic. In 
many cases, synagogues are return-
ing to in-person events, but under 
coronavirus restrictions.

This year, “It’s just going to be 
scaled-down,” said Rabbi 
Richard Perlman of 
Temple Ner Tamid of the 
North Shore in Peabody. 
“It’ll be a joyous outdoor 
function event rather 
than something inside.”

The Ner Tamid candle 
lighting will take place on 

Tuesday, Nov. 30, at the front of the 
synagogue at 5:15 p.m.

“We used to have a big lighting 
ceremony,” Perlman said. “Everybody 
would bring their Hanukkiah into 
the temple.” 

Things changed dramatically in 
2020.

North Shore Jews will once again gather to celebrate Hanukkah

DANVERS SCHOOLS DEAL WITH ANTISEMITISM

After a hiatus due to the pandemic, Temple Emanu-El in Marblehead is holding an in-person 
menorah lighting with social distancing in mind. continued on page 20

continued on page 13

Hate graffiti and two swastikas were found in a bathroom 
at the Holten Richmond Middle School in Danvers last 
week.

Former Danvers High Hockey Coach Steve Baldasarre 
resigned in July following investigations into allegations 
of offensive behavior by some on the team.

Following stories about alleged misconduct by the 
Danvers High hockey team, school officials faced calls 
for more transparency.

See page 23  
for a roundup of 
public menorah 

lightings.
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S erial entrepreneur Avner Schneur ’82 already had several business-
es under his belt, when he and his wife, Rina Schneur ’86, turned 

an enterprising mindset towards medical research. They set an ambitious 
goal: a cure for type 2 diabetes, a disorder that is difficult to treat effective-
ly in the long term and affects so many. “We wanted to have a significant 
impact on humanity,” said Avner.

While most philanthropists invest in ongoing research, the Schneurs 
adopted an entrepreneurial approach. They searched for a scientist who 
shared their dream of eliminating the disease  rather than simply managing 
it. That person was Technion Professor Shulamit Levenberg, a renowned 
expert in tissue engineering. In 2014, the Rina and Avner Schneur Center 
for Diabetes Research was established, aimed at engineering technologies 
from scratch to battle diabetes.

“We’d be putting money into research that didn’t exist,” said Rina. The 
financial risks were huge. 

Avner added, “In my business, I invest in what I know extremely well. 
Here we went into an area we didn’t understand well because we wanted 
to have an impact. Everybody told us we were crazy.”

 Today, however, Prof. Levenberg and her team have successfully demon-
strated their work in pre-clinical trials, and a U.S. patent application is 
under evaluation. The next step is to implement the technology in clinical 
trials. And recently, the Schneurs have made a significant contribution 
towards the research that includes the opportunity for donor matching 
funds (see details below).

The Schneurs met at the Technion doing Israeli folk dancing. Avner 
studied industrial engineering, Rina civil engineering and applied math-
ematics. Both moved to Boston in 1986: Avner to manage operations for 
medical imaging company Elscint, while Rina entered a Ph.D. program at 
MIT in operations research and civil engineering. They married in 1990.

During the next decade, Avner helped lead the software company Astea 
International to an IPO, the first of many successful exits in his career, 
and co-founded the first wireless pen-based electronic medical records 
technology. Rina conducted postdoctoral research at IBM’s Watson 
Research Center and later joined PTCG/Sabre Technologies, leading 
advanced analytics teams. In late 1999, Avner and Rina launched their 
own venture, Emptoris, a novel contract management software startup 
that utilized mathematical optimization technology to procure goods. 
Emptoria was included on the 2011 Inc. 5000 list of 
fastest-growing private companies and was eventu-
ally acquired by IBM. 

In 2011 Avner became president and CEO of the 
document management company GRM, expanding  
its digital offerings and ex-
tending  operations in-
ternationally. He is also 
founder and CEO of 
Kormeli LLC, which 
invests in early-stage tech 
companies. Named 
after daughters 
Koreen and 
Carmel, Kor-
meli has stakes 
in 35 compa-
nies, includ-
ing two in 
Israel.

From Conquering the Business 
World to Eradicating Diabetes

Rina joined Verizon in 2004 and served as the director of business ana-
lytics until 2017. In 2011, she was also named president of INFORMS, 
the world’s largest operations research and analytics professional associa-
tion. Today, Rina is dedicating her time to philanthropic civic and political 
causes. “The Technion taught me how to study, how to learn, how to put 
theories into practice. And that was a large part of my career,” she said.

Through the years, Rina and Avner have made time for their alma mater. 
Avner is a former chair of ATS — Boston’s alumni program. They have 
hosted ATS events and contributed generously to fundraising campaigns, 
but want to do even more. “It’s nice to have your name on a building but 
it doesn’t help humanity,” Avner said.

“Our goal is to help humanity, focusing on finding a cure to diabetes. 
We met with researchers at prominent institutes, but everybody wanted 
our donation to fund an existing project.”  When Rina happened upon a 
Technion newsletter mentioning Prof. Levenberg’s interest in diabetes, 
they arranged a Skype meeting with the professor. Three months passed 
without a word, then Prof. Levenberg, the Stanley and Sylvia Shirvan 
Chair in Life Sciences, came back with a plan. “She tailored this whole 
effort to the research areas we wanted,” said Rina. “That’s how it started.”

In healthy people, the pancreas produces the hormone insulin to help cells 
convert glucose, or simple sugars, into energy. But in diabetics, the body 
either does not produce enough insulin or cells are insulin-resistant, lead-
ing to an accumulation of glucose in the blood. Complications from dia-
betes can lead to heart disease and stroke, kidney problems, eye damage, 
and other conditions. 

Prof. Levenberg aims to overcome insulin resistance by engineering mus-
cle cell tissue to become sugar-hungry, thus capable of absorbing high 
levels of glucose. In pre-clinical trials conducted with the Rappaport Fac-
ulty of Medicine, her team showed that when implanted in diabetic mice, 
these engineered cells induced normal blood sugar levels for four months 
— the entire period they remained under observation. 

The work potentially provides a novel prevention or even a cure for dia-
betes. “This is a project with a major health impact, and it has now been 
validated,” Avner said.

“Almost every fifth family in the U.S. has one diabetic member,” he added. 
“Our goal is to see that it has a good impact on humans. While that is still 
a good deal away, Shulamit is extremely modest and she said it is going 
well. So we can’t have better satisfaction than that.”

You Can Make a Difference
This groundbreaking research has been funded by the 
Schneurs since its inception in 2014. They’ve committed to 
another round of funding, and would like for you to join them in 
support of this incredible journey from benchside to bedside. 
“We need to reach patients quickly with this innovative solution 
to a pressing health problem that plagues so many,” said Avner.

Make a gift today in support of this life-saving diabetes 
research. Your tax-deductible contribution will be matched 
dollar for dollar by the Rina and Avner Schneur Charitable 
Giving Fund, up to $500,000. Give online by visiting ats.org/
diabetes, or contact us at 212.407.6300 or gifts@ats.org to 
make your donation.

Visit ats.org/schneur to learn more about the Rina and Avner 
Schneur Center for Diabetes Research.

American Technion Society
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PEABODY – In August 1996, 
Moishe Zucker began schlep-
ping challah in a 20-foot trailer 
across the Canadian border to 
Massachusetts for his wholesale 
grocery customers in time for 
Shabbat.

He recalls driving in a blind-
ing snowstorm so “wicked,” cus-
tom officers escorted him to the 
first exit where he could get off 
the highway to rest.

“I would pray to God,” said 
Zucker. “‘God, please, I have 
four healthy kids at home, four 
little kids at home. I have a wife. 
Please let me get there to be 
safe.’ And then coming home I 
would say, ‘Please, I have a wife 
and children waiting for me.’”

Zucker owns and oper-
ates Zucker’s Bakery, a kosher-
certified, nondairy bakery in 
West Peabody that employs six 
people. The family-owned busi-
ness supplies its hand-braided 
challah and other kosher baked 
goods to customers up and 
down the Eastern seaboard.

“We’re a small bakery,” Zucker 
said on Zoom in June 2021 from 
his home in Montreal, uncertain 
when he would be able to make 
it to his bakery due to the pan-
demic. “We try to feed as many 
people as we can and make a 
living at it at the same time, but 
this past year was very hard, 
whether anybody wants to deny 
it or not, it was hard.”

Earlier this month, Zucker 
spoke about that challenge of 
navigating COVID-19 travel 
rules while sitting in the front 
of his bakery on Lake Street. It 
had gotten easier to go back 
and forth between the U.S. and 
Canada by then.

“The government on either 
side of the border was very 
helpful,” Zucker said. “I have 
an essential service and they 
understood the need that the 
bakery was to the community.”

Zucker, who is a permanent 
U.S. resident, joked that he was 
told by a customs officer: “The 
bakery is essential but I’m not 
essential to the bakery, because 
it worked whether I was there 
or not.” 

During the pandemic, he was 
able to get 72-hour windows to 
travel to Peabody to bring in raw 
frozen product and then carry 
U.S.-made baked goods back to 
Canada.

He recalled making a delivery 
while coming back into Canada, 

and the rules were you had to 
self-quarantine for 14 days, 
he said. But, what if you were 
essential and you have to go 
back and forth every third or 
fourth day, he asked.

“We are in line and the per-
son behind the counter said, ‘So, 
Moishe, how was the border?’ 
and I said. ‘Thank God I’m here.’ 
She looks at me: ‘You shouldn’t 
be here, you should be self-quar-
antining.’ And I just looked at 
her politely and said, ‘Madame, 
how do you think you’re getting 
your food?’ And she looked at me 
like, upset, and just walked away. 
I was just making the delivery 
and she was buying the stuff that 
she was waiting for.”

When the border was closed 
in mid-March 2020 due to the 
coronavirus, Zucker did not 
travel until June. He didn’t want 
to take any chances.

His bakery in West Peabody 
is unassuming and utilitarian. 
Inside, its front cases are full 
of half-moons, muffins, choco-
late babka, poppy strudel, and 
whoopie pies. There are kosher-
certified Montreal bagels he 
brings from Canada.

The last couple of years have 
not been easy. In addition to 
the pandemic, a truck crashed 
into the front of the bakery in 
September 2020. That damage 
has since been repaired.  

When he is not driving to 
Peabody, Zucker lives in Côte 
Saint-Luc in Montreal. It’s a 
tight-knit, diverse community, 
home to 19,395 Jews, 62.1 per-
cent of its overall population in 
2011, according to The Berman 
Jewish Data Bank.

Zucker’s parents managed to 
escape the Holocaust, liberated 
by the British from Auschwitz; 
two of his brothers were born in 

displaced persons camps. 
“The truth is, my parents 

never thought of themselves as 
survivors, they thought of them-
selves as witnesses,” Zucker 
said. “They were witness to the 
horror because they said, when 
they are gone, people will deny 
it. My father lived long enough 
to see some people in the world 
say that it never happened.” His 

father, Henry (Chil) Zucker, died 
in 2008 at age 84.

Unable to immigrate to the 
United States or Palestine, his 
parents came to Montreal after 
landing by boat in Halifax. His 
mother came from a small vil-
lage in Poland and his father 
grew up in Warsaw. He was a 
religious man. 

His parents told Zucker they 
survived out of sheer luck. And 
Zucker, who came from a family 
of five, grew up without grand-
parents, aunts, and uncles. Only 
his mother’s half-sister and his 
father’s uncle and cousin sur-
vived the Holocaust. 

Zucker said his parents’ fel-
low survivors became his aunts, 
uncles, and grandparents. Two 
of his siblings, an older broth-
er and younger sister, live in 
Charlotte, N.C., and his two 
older brothers live in Montreal.

Zucker grew up speaking 
Yiddish in Montreal, and he 
studied in a yeshiva. 

He worked as a gemologist 
before he got into the food busi-
ness 36 years ago. His wife works 
as an early childhood educator.

So, how did he wind up bring-
ing challahs to the Bay State in 
1996? At the time, he and his 
son, Jonathan, had operated a 
small bakery in Montreal.

“Some Americans stopped by 
our bakery one time and told us 
that we make the best challah, 
but you know, everything is sub-
jective, and they said I’m wast-
ing my time here in Montreal,” 
Zucker recalled.

They introduced Zucker to 
the Vermont Bread Company 
in Brattleboro and in turn, his 
challah started being offered by 
a nationwide grocery chain.

It was Todd Levine, owner of 
Larry Levine’s Meats and Deli on 
Lowell Street in Peabody, who 
found Zucker his bakery loca-
tion in a small strip mall at 4 
Lake St.

Levine’s carries Zucker’s chal-
lah, rolls, and frozen dough.

“I was his first customer 
when he crossed the border. He 
has the old-fashioned kosher 
Jewish bakery,” Levine said, add-
ing Zucker’s baked goods taste 
like something your bubbe used 
to make.
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Moishe Zucker at his kosher bakery in Peabody. 

How Zucker brings fresh challah from Montreal to Peabody
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GLOUCESTER – Rabbi Avremi 
Raichik and his wife, Rivky, are 
settling into their new home in 
Gloucester with their three small 
children while they go about 
opening a satellite of Chabad 
Lubavitch of the North Shore 
on Cape Ann just in time for 
Hanukkah.

Their aim is to grow the 
Chabad to serve Rockport, 
Gloucester, Essex, and 
Manchester-by-the-Sea. Chabad 
of Cape Ann joins Temple Ahavat 
Achim of Gloucester as a second 
center of Jewish life on the rocky 
coast.

Chabad of Cape Ann is the 
fifth educational and outreach 
center of Chabad of the North 
Shore in Swampscott, which is 
kicking off its 30th year.

“The entire Chabad of the 
North Shore team is thrilled to 
welcome Rabbi Avremi and Rivky 
Raichik and their three children 
Chaya, Mendel, and baby Leah,” 
said Rabbi Yossi Lipsker, director 
of Chabad of the North Shore, in 
a statement.

Both the rabbi and his wife 
are 27 and have been married for 
more than five years. 

“I would love to see a strong 
communal network connecting 

all the towns and cities on Cape 
Ann. I would love to create a 
space where families can aug-
ment their Jewish practice with 
robust educational offerings, as 
well as a focus on music and 
the arts,” Rabbi Raichik said in a 
statement.

Raichik received his rabbin-
ic education in Jerusalem and 
Brooklyn, and was ordained at 
the Central Chabad Yeshiva in 
New York. He later supported 
Chabad centers in Ukraine, 
Lithuania, Hong Kong, Nigeria, 
and India, and in cities across 
the United States.

He grew up in the heart of 
the Jewish community in Los 
Angeles. His family and that 
of Chabad of Peabody’s Rabbi 
Nechemia Schusterman, a native 
of Long Beach, Calif., were close. 

Long Beach is where Rabbi 
Schusterman’s father, Rabbi 
Gershon Schusterman, ran a 
Chabad center for almost four 
decades. 

“I wish him truly only the 
best,” said Schusterman about 
Raichik’s opening of the new 
Chabad. Schusterman said his 
father was part of a second or 
third round of Chabad rabbis to 
come to California in the 1960s. 
Schusterman said his father and 
Rabbi Raichik’s late grandfather 
were close.

Raichik’s grandfather was the 
first Chabad emissary on the 
West Coast, Rabbi Menachem 
Shmuel Dovid Raichik, a 
Holocaust survivor who came to 
California in 1949. 

The elder Rabbi Raichik grew 
up in Poland before World War II 
and attended a Chabad yeshiva 
there, his grandson said. He was 
the only Holocaust survivor of 
his family. He was able to avoid 
the Nazi death camps by escap-
ing to Lithuania, where he was 

one of hundreds of Jewish refu-
gees saved by Japanese Imperial 
Consul Chiune Sugihara.

Sugihara issued transit visas 
to refugees holding bogus visas 
to Curacao and other Dutch 
holdings in America, allowing 
them to cross Russia into Japan, 
according to the U.S. Holocaust 
Memorial Museum. 

The elder Raichik wound up 
in Warsaw during the bombing 
in 1939, and later managed to 
escape to Lithuania by cross-
ing the border with Russia, his 
grandson said. He helped other 
refugees escape as well. 

With transit visas issued by 
Sugihara, the refugees were able 
to cross Russia to the Far East 
via the Trans-Siberian Railway 
and gain entry into Japan. After 
the bombing of Pearl Harbor in 
December 1941, the refugees 
were sent to Shanghai, China, 
where they remained for the 
duration of the war and where 
they established a yeshiva. The 
elder Rabbi Raichik later came 
to the U.S.

“Being a Chabad rabbi is kind 
of in the genes,” the younger 
Rabbi Raichik said. “I’m a third 
generation Chabad rabbi.”

Rabbi Raichik’s father, Yankee 
Raichik, works as a Jewish 
chaplain for the California 
Department of Corrections. The 
younger rabbi is the third oldest 
of eight children.

He said his older broth-
er works as a rabbi at Ohio 
University and his sister and her 
husband are Chabad rabbis at 
Michigan State University.

“We are trying that path,” he 
said. 

Rivky Raichik was born, 
raised, and went to school in 
the Crown Heights section 
of Brooklyn, home to Chabad 
Lubavitch World Headquarters 
and a sizeable population of 
Orthodox Jews. She completed 
teaching training at Beth Rivkah 

Seminary and has run camps 
and Hebrew schools around 
the country. Rivky is teaching 
at Aleph Academy preschool in 
Swampscott, located at Chabad 
of the North Shore on Burrill 
Street.

She said her parents and 
grandparents were all born in 
Israel, her family having immi-
grated from Russia and Poland 
before World War II. Her mother 
came to America as a young girl 
with her family, and her mater-
nal grandparents live in Crown 
Heights, while her father’s family 
lives in Israel. She has a brother 
who is a Chabad rabbi in Ho Chi 
Minh City in Vietnam. 

The couple met in Brooklyn 
after Raichik finished his rab-
binical ordination. Before he got 
married, as a rabbinical student, 
the rabbi said he would travel to 
Jewish communities that lacked 
a permanent Chabad center or 
rabbi.

He said one of his most mem-
orable experiences was working 
at the Chabad center in Mumbai, 
India, several years after the 
2008 terrorist attacks in which a 
Chabad rabbi and his wife were 
killed. 

“Rabbinical students would 
go and run the Chabad for a 
few months,” Rabbi Raichik said. 
With a friend, he spent a summer 
in Mumbai, where the memory 
of the attack was still fresh with-
in the community years later.

Rabbi Raichik said Lipsker 
wants to establish a full-time 
presence on Cape Ann and 
expand Chabad of the North 
Shore’s reach. 

“He planted the seeds here,” 
Raichik said. “For quite a few 
years, he did a menorah lighting 
every year in Rockport, which 
there will be again this year.” 
Raichik is hoping to hold a pub-
lic lighting in Gloucester this 
coming Hanukkah, which begins 
at sundown on Nov. 28.

Raichik said Chabad is not 
looking to open a center right 
away on Cape Ann. The focus 
will be on informal, one-on-
one study sessions on Judaism. 
Shabbat dinners and Mommy 
and Me programs also are 
planned.

“There is a large demand for 
people who are interested in 
studying more about their heri-
tage and learning more about 
Judaism,” the rabbi said. With 
Hanukkah coming up, they plan 
to create as much awareness of 
the holiday as possible, focus-
ing on the universal message of 
spreading light in the darkness.  

Rabbi Raichik can be reached 
by email at avremir@gmail.com 
or by phone at 323-369-6325. 
You can also learn more at www.
chabadcapeann.com.

Mill River Consulting
Gloucester, MA

Creative solutions for land development
ENGINEER • DESIGN • ADVISE

978-282-0014
www.millriverconsulting.com

Chanukah Party for families 
with Young Children 
(ages 0-5 years) 
Sunday, December 5 
11:00am 
Join us for music, 
stories and crafts. 

• • 

RSVP to office@tbabeverly.org. We follow the CDC 
recommendations and ask that everyone over the age 
of 5 wear a mask inside the building. 

Musical Services on friday Nights 
with Rabbi Alison Adler and Aaron Zev Katz 
(1st and 3rd Friday of each month) 
al 7:00pm in person and on Zoom 

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 
November 15th - February 15th
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Chabad Lubavitch expands to Cape Ann in time to light the menorah

Photo: Ethan M. Forman/Journal Staff
Rivky and Rabbi Avremi Raichik are opening the new Chabad of Cape 
Ann in Gloucester. 
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BOSTON – During the third 
installment of “The Good Fight” 
– an online forum designed to 
provide tools to combat anti-
semitism – Anti-Defamation 
League New England Regional 
Director Robert Trestan urged 
viewers to get engaged to push 
back against intolerance by 
public officials.

He did so by citing some 
extreme examples from just the 
past year.

A Lowell School Committee 
member referred to a former 
school administrator using 
“the K-word,” Trestan said.

“School Committee mem-
bers comparing vaccine 
requirements to the Holocaust; 
a city councilor making racist 
remarks; and a state represen-
tative in Maine comparing vac-
cine mandates to violations of 
the Nuremberg Code,” Trestan 
said.

“In all of these instances in 
my role as regional director 
at ADL, I’ve heard from many 
concerned community mem-
bers who reiterate the same 
question: ‘What can I do?’”

In a recent wide-ranging vir-
tual discussion, Trestan spoke 
with journalist and lawyer 
Carol Rose, executive director 
of American Civil Liberties of 
Massachusetts, about how to 
hold public officials account-
able when they cross the line.

The forum, which was 
streamed on YouTube, was host-
ed by ADL New England and 
sponsored in part by Combined 
Jewish Philanthropies. The 
series started in 2019 to mark 
the one-year anniversary of the 
tragic shooting at the Tree of 
Life Synagogue in Pittsburgh. 

Trestan asked Rose to give 
an example about how she uses 
the law to hold elected officials 
accountable. 

Rose said the ACLU uses 
what she called “an integrated 

advocacy approach,” employ-
ing “multiple tools in the tool 
kit because we have found that 
the law alone or media alone or 
legislative work alone or field 
work and mobilization alone 
often doesn’t get the job done. 

“But when we bring them 
together, and we coordinate 
and we collaborate and align 
all of these tools in the tool kit,” 
Rose said, “we actually punch 
far above our weight.”

One example was the reform 
of the Massachusetts public 
records law. The old law lacked 
an enforcement mechanism, 
Rose said, meaning a city or 
town official might respond to 
a records request that could 
take a lot of time or embarrass 
their boss, or they could do 
nothing, given there was no 
way to enforce the law.

The ACLU employed the 
integrated advocacy approach 
to mobilize the media. They 
had people call their legislators. 
They filed lawsuits, and ulti-
mately, they got the Legislature 
to fix the law.

Trestan said it was troubling 
that it took so much work to do 
this. Rose said such a coordi-
nated effort is not a quick fix. 
It took two legislative cycles – a 
total of four years – to get that 
new law passed.

Trestan also asked Rose how 
people can hold public officials 
accountable, and he answered 
his own question: “They are all 
voters, so I guess No. 1 … Make 
sure that you vote.”

“Let me just say how impor-
tant people power is in both 
the legislative context and also 
in the court context,” Rose 
said. That kind of involvement 
includes signing petitions or 
calling or writing to lawmakers.

Rose said getting involved 
with your town government 
can also make a difference. 
People power and public advo-
cacy also can make a differ-
ence in courts. Rose cited the 
push for equal marriage as one 
example.

“Judges are people, too, and 
they read the morning paper 
and they see the letters to the 
editor and they see if there has 
been a rally or people speak-
ing out about something,” Rose 
said. 

Trestan asked Rose about 
what has been happening in 
school committee meetings 
that have gotten out of con-
trol, “with slurs, with racism 
injected, antisemitism, and the 
tension level is definitely ris-
ing. Any suggestions on how 
people can deal with that?”

Rose said the best response 

may be to shun the speaker to 
deprive their message of oxy-
gen.

The other tactic would be “to 
rise up together and speak on 
behalf of the people, on behalf 
of those who are opposed to 
bigotry and intolerance and to 
step forward and then to hold 
out those who are [intolerant] 
to the sunlight, to the disinfec-
tion of sunlight, and to say this 
is unacceptable in our commu-
nity, not to say we are therefore 
going to criminalize it, but to 
say it is not what we believe 
and to vote them out of office.” 

The best response may be 
to run for the school board, 
town meeting, or for city coun-
cil, Rose said, “and make sure 
those views are outvoted in a 
democratic process.”

Trestan said a lot of people 
have been stepping up to do 
this in recent years.

“It’s a good reminder that 
you don’t have to run for 
Congress to become engaged,” 
Trestan said.

You can find the three latest 
installments in The Good Fight 
series on ADL New England’s 
YouTube channel.
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ADL forum urges: If you see antisemitism by public officials, do something

Photo: Ethan M. Forman/Journal Staff
ADL New England Regional Director Robert Trestan speaks with 
Carol Rose, executive director of ACLU Massachusetts.

“In all of these instances 
in my role as regional 
director at ADL, I’ve 

heard from many con- 
cerned community 

members who reiterate 
the same question: 
‘What can I do?’” – 
Robert Trestan, ADL 
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After several months of 
uncertainty and delay, 
Iran has announced its 

return in November to talks in 
Vienna regarding a return to the 
2015 nuclear deal. The question 
is, why? This is an unconditional 
return, contrary to the position 
previously expressed by Iran, 
which demanded an easing 
of sanctions as a precondition 
to resuming negotiations. The 
Iranian concession is an appar-
ent American success.

The reason Iran is returning 
to the talks is simple: the pres-
ent leadership in Tehran has a 
clear interest in returning to the 
2015 agreement because it is a 
good agreement for Iran, which 
seeks to develop nuclear weap-
ons. The Iranians understood 
that the nuclear deal was good 
for them and that it is now even 
more so in light of the rapid 
progress in their enrichment 
program.

The real question, then, is 
why did Iran delay?

The delay may have been 
a negotiating tactic on the 
Iranians’ part, designed to 

elicit concessions from the 
Americans. Moreover, the 
Iranians knew it was safe to 
delay the resumption of talks 
because they understood that 
no U.S. military option existed, 
neither in the current adminis-
tration nor the previous one. The 
absence of a military option was 
the main weakness the Iranians 
sensed when the previous U.S. 
administration withdrew from 
the nuclear deal in 2018.

It was a significant mistake 
to withdraw from the deal with-
out charting a viable military 
option and demonstrating the 

determination to use it if neces-
sary. The Iranians realized that 
no matter what they did, with 
the exception of U.S. or other 
intelligence services detecting 
the actual assembly of a bomb, 
the United States was unwilling 
to use military force to stop the 
nuclear project.

The Iranian perception that 
there is no military option on 
the table will also be their basic 
assumption in future negotia-
tions. The Iranians know that 
the United States has no alterna-
tive but to return to the agree-
ment, so they will not rush to 

fold – and may first try to remove 
sanctions and gain other eco-
nomic benefits.

The Iranians also observed 
that after launching drone 
attacks against an American 
base in al-Tanf in eastern Syria 
last month, the United States 
failed to respond in any serious 
manner. Even though there were 
no casualties, this event dem-
onstrated Iran’s determination 
and reading of American behav-
ior. This lack of an American 
response signaled that the 
United States wants to return to 
negotiations at almost any cost. 
But, unfortunately, it also might 
lead Iran to conclude that it can 
continue its aggressive behavior 
in the Middle East as long as 
there are prospects for further 
talks.

Further, the perceived 
American weakness will moti-
vate the Iranians to run out the 
clock in negotiations. The talks 
themselves give the Iranians 
more freedom of action as they 
restrict the ability of the United 
States to respond to provoca-
tions, including even elemen-
tary acts of force protection, and 
thus harm U.S. deterrence.

The United States empha-

sizes that the return to the 
nuclear agreement is only a first 
step, after which it intends to 
enter into talks aimed at a bet-
ter and longer deal. However, 
the chances of reaching such an 
agreement are nil, because the 
United States has no leverage 
over Iran. 

Iran could drag the talks out 
again and things could end 
back at square one. Moreover, 
Iran now openly threatens 
that the talks will fail unless 
the United States offers guar-
antees that would bind future 
administrations’ behavior. Any 
such attempt to enshrine the 
agreement as a formal treaty, 
however, would require ratifi-
cation by the Senate; the nec-
essary two-thirds majority is 
nowhere in sight. Israel cannot 
and should not interfere with 
the talks. Still, Israel must obtain 
from the United States a com-
mitment to complete the nego-
tiations in a short time and not 
let the Iranian procrastinate for 
months. 

Israel must learn what the 
U.S. response will be if it turns 
out that there is no chance of 
reaching an agreement, and 
what the timetable might be 
for attempting to reach a longer 
and stronger deal.

 Either way, Israel must pre-
pare for the possibility it will 
have to defend itself – because 
a nuclear Iran is not an option 
Israel can accept. As has been 
declared by a few American 
presidents, Israel should be able 
to defend itself, by itself.

An effort to prevent Iran from 
going nuclear will not be simple, 
and will perhaps even be dan-
gerous – but it is necessary.

 IDF Maj. Gen. (res.) Yaakov 
Amidror was national security 
adviser to former Israeli Prime 
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu. 
This article was first published 
by the Jerusalem Institute of 
Strategy and Security.
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LETTERS

Should we be concerned when a former mili-
tary man who briefly served as the country’s 
national security adviser tells a church filled 

with evangelists and Christian nationalists that 
the time has come for the U.S. to have just one 
religion?

“If we are going to have one nation under God, 
which we must, we have to have one religion,” 
said convicted felon Michael Flynn, during his 
speech at the “ReAwaken America Tour” in San 
Antonio last week. “One nation under God, and 
one religion under God.”

His statement was delivered before a packed 
sanctuary led by the Rev. John Hagee, a power-
ful televangelist. Flynn’s wish for a single reli-
gion flouts the country’s First Amendment, which 
states “Congress shall make no law respecting an 
establishment of religion or prohibiting the free 
exercise thereof…”

Jews, and other minorities should take note of 
Flynn’s position. He is still deeply popular with 
the upper echelons of the Republican Party and 
also has found support among the evangelical 
base. Over the years, he has praised and mingled 
with anti-Muslim and antisemitic activists, and 

retweeted antisemitic and other hateful state-
ments.

While Flynn’s aspiration for “one religion” 
should cause Jews to pause, it will be welcomed 
by many evangelists. This same base is led by 
pastors such as John Hagee. They have been pro-
Israel for decades, and their influence reaches the 
top circles of American and Israeli governments. 
That said, their support of Israel is based upon 
Jews returning to Israel to hasten the coming of 
their messiah, Jesus. With the “rapture,” Jews will 
either convert to Christianity or go to Hell. 

A one-religion country is the antithesis of 
America. The U.S. economy was not built by a 
group of people who belonged to the same reli-
gion; its wars were not fought by men and women 
who worshipped in the same church; its values 
were not established by one set of religious tenets. 

As Americans, we need to continue to stand 
together and celebrate our differences and 
acknowledge that diversity has made this country 
a unique land. We also need to protect democ-
racy and our Constitution. Let us make our voices 
heard whenever powerful interests challenge our 
freedoms. 

Diversity is the foundation of America

The BDS Boston attack on Jay 
Ruderman is a signal that left-
wing antisemitism is becom-
ing as dangerous a threat to 
American Jews as right-wing 
antisemitism (“Boston philan-
thropist and activist attacked by 

BDS movement for endorsing 
Wu,” Jewish Journal, Oct. 28). 

Thanks to the Journal for call-
ing it out. One question: Who is 
behind BDS Boston?

Mark Arnold
Gloucester

On left-wing antisemitism in Boston 

Photo: Armin2210 via Wikimedia Commons
Iranian President Ebrahim Raisi has vowed not to compromise 
regarding Iran’s interests.

Why is Iran returning to the negotiating table?
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By Eyal Zisser
JNS.org

There has been growing 
concern over the past year 
that a military conflagra-

tion could engulf the Horn of 
Africa, including Eritrea and 
Sudan. The Egyptian army has 
already begun making prepara-
tions, and Cairo has even warned 
that if Ethiopia follows through 
with its plans to open the Grand 
Ethiopian Renaissance Dam (the 
al-Nahda Dam), which would 
cut off the Nile River’s water flow 
to Sudan and then Egypt down-
stream – it will have no choice 
but to respond with force.

Ultimately, war has already 
erupted in Ethiopia. Not a head-
on collision between Cairo 
and Addis Ababa, but rather 
a domestic fight between the 
Ethiopian government and the 
Tigrayan ethnic minority in the 
country’s north. Similar to the 
Alawites who currently hold 
power in Syria, although the 
Tigrayans comprise just six per-
cent of Ethiopia’s population of 
100 million, they ruled Ethiopia 

until 2018, when the current gov-
ernment, led by Prime Minister 
Abiy Ahmed Ali, seized power 
and disenfranchised them.

Ethiopia is not an artificial 
country whose borders were 
drawn up by clerks in London 
or Paris irrespective of the reali-
ties on the ground. Therefore, 
one cannot blame the West, as is 
often customary these days, for 
the country’s current predica-
ment. Its calamity is the doing 

of the country’s leaders, who 
failed to create a national iden-
tity unifying the various ethnic 
groups.

Ethiopia is split between the 
Oromo people, who represent 
about one-quarter of the popu-
lation and live in the country’s 
center and south, the Amharas, 
who comprise some 20 percent 
of the population, and finally 
the Tigrayans. These groups are 
mired in constant strife that 

occasionally turns violent. At 
least one war has already been 
decided – after Ethiopia recog-
nized Eritrea’s independence 
and withdrew its forces from its 
territory. Abiy received a Nobel 
Peace Prize in 2019 for that ini-
tiative. Other tensions and con-
flicts, however, have remained 
unresolved.

It’s possible the government 
in Addis Ababa will survive, but 
it’s clear that the country once 
seen as the “economic miracle” 
of Africa is descending into 
chaos, the price for which its 
people are now being forced 
to pay. After all, even in good 
times, there was an inexplicable 
gap between the country’s rich 
center and other regions, where 
people were dying of starvation, 
without water to feed their herds 
and cultivate their crops.

Despite the geographical 
distance, Israel is finding itself 
involved in the war in Ethiopia. 
First, due to the Falash Mura 
community, who have ties to 
Judaism and want to immigrate 
to Israel. The realities of civil 
war, as we have seen play out in 

other parts of the world, moti-
vate many people to suddenly 
rediscover the Jewish roots – 
putting Israel in a complicated 
position.

Second, because of Ethiopia’s 
strategic location along the Red 
Sea: on one side of the sea Iran is 
establishing a menacing military 
presence in Yemen; on the other, 
Israel has managed to forge alli-
ances with Ethiopia, Eritrea, 
South Sudan, and recently, with 
Sudan as well. All of this is now 
in jeopardy due to civil wars and 
internal conflicts afflicting these 
countries. Finally, it’s worth 
bearing in mind that although 
the rising flames between Cairo 
and Addis Ababa threatened to 
consume Israel, both countries 
have asked the Jewish state for 
help and support.

Restoring peace and stability 
to Ethiopia is a supreme interest 
for the country’s own people, its 
neighbors in Africa, and for far-
flung Israel.

Eyal Zisser is a lecturer in the 
Middle East History Department 
at Tel Aviv University.

Israel needs peace in Ethiopia

Photo: Wikipedia
A destroyed armored vehicle in Hawzen, Ethiopia. 

By David Hacham 
JNS.org

A year from President Joe Biden’s 
election victory, the Palestinian 
Authority is showing signs of 

adopting more sober, realistic expecta-
tions from his administration.

One clear example is the under-
standing in Ramallah that the U.S. will 
not return its embassy to Tel Aviv from 
Jerusalem, and that the move to Israel’s 
capital is a fait accompli. Biden can’t 
simply turn the clock back. In addi-
tion, the P.A. also appears to be coming 
to terms with the limitations of what 
Israel’s fragile coalition government can 
do in the Palestinian arena.

Despite the lack of any significant 
diplomatic-political developments on 
the Palestinian front, no new major cri-
sis has developed in relations between 
the P.A. and Israel, or the United States. 
That’s because Ramallah now anticipates 
a freeze in any diplomatic progress.

This was far from being inevitable. 
Following Donald Trump’s failure to 
gain re-election, the P.A. and its leader, 
Mahmoud Abbas, initially expected new 
American trends and gestures towards 
the Palestinians, characterized by sup-
port and more active American attention 
to the Palestinian problem.

Those expectations were accompa-
nied by hopes that the U.S. would lead 
attempts to reignite diplomatic talks 
between the P.A. and Israel over a peace 
settlement after almost a decade of 
stalled talks.

Today, however, the Palestinian lead-
ership is aware that current conditions 
simply do not allow for such develop-
ments. Israel’s unusual coalition com-
position – in which right-wing and left-
wing parties make up the government 
– means that policy changes on the 
Palestinian issue are practically impos-
sible. In the U.S., the Biden adminis-
tration is preoccupied with rebuilding 
the American economy, ending the pan-
demic and dealing with China.

It is now clear to the P.A. that chances 
of any diplomatic breakthrough are slim 
to none.

This did not stop it from sending 
a detailed document to Washington 
containing a list of 30 concrete sug-
gested steps to take in the Palestinian 
arena. These include consolidating the 
P.A.’s rule in the West Bank, strengthen-

ing the Palestinian economy and rais-
ing the standard of living for West Bank 
Palestinians.

The rational for sending such a docu-
ment is that the American administra-
tion can promote some of those rec-
ommendations quietly and discreetly. 
Specific steps listed in the document 
include increasing the number of per-
mits for Palestinians to work in Israel, 
facilitating more family unifications 
of Palestinians and Israeli Arabs, and 
enabling Palestinian construction in 
Area C of the West Bank.

Despite the aspirations detailed in the 
list, the overall assessment in Ramallah 
is that declarations on the Palestinian 
issue in Washington are little more than 
lip service.

This attitude found expression in a 
PLO Executive Committee meeting 
chaired by Abbas on Oct. 19. The com-
mittee assessed relations with the U.S. 
after nine months of the Biden admin-
istration being in power, and noted the 
slow-motion political-diplomatic activ-
ity regarding Washington’s Palestinian 
policies and the economic hardships 
faced by the P.A.

Still, the low expectations from the 
Biden administration can be seen in 
a different light when compared to 
Ramallah’s experience of four years of 
the Trump administration, which the 
Palestinians viewed as nothing short of 
a nightmare.

During that time, the United States 
recognized Jerusalem as Israel’s capi-

tal; moved its ambassador to Jerusalem 
from Tel Aviv; froze annual financial 
support to the P.A.; and ceased aid to 
United Nations Relief and Works Agency 
for Palestine Refugees (UNRWA). The 
United States shuttered the PLO Office 
in Washington and sent its PLO ambas-
sador packing. It also stopped financial 
assistance to the P.A.’s security forces.

All of these steps were, however, over-
shadowed by Trump’s Mideast peace 
plan, which paved the way for signifi-
cant Israeli annexation of the parts of the 
West Bank and buried the idea of a peace 
agreement between Israel and the PLO 
based on the 1967 borders, which is the 
only concept that the P.A. supports.

When Biden dismissed that, sighs of 
relief in Ramallah could be heard loud 
and clear. But such relief quickly gave 
way to a realization that American activi-
ty to renew the political process between 
Israel and the Palestinians would be slow 
and sporadic.

Still, Washington restarted funding 
programs to the P.A. and UNRWA, and 
the Palestinians were clearly glad that 
Biden had won, despite the limitations 
that have come to light since his election 
victory.

This satisfaction, however, is inter-
mixed with sober, limited expectations 
after hopes that the U.S. would take a 
stronger stand on Israeli settlement con-
struction were left unanswered.

When Biden said during his U.N. 
General Assembly speech on Sept. 21 
that the two-state solution cannot be 

realized at this time, America’s lack of 
any rush to invest resources in new peace 
talks became more apparent than ever.

Biden is busy with dealing with the 
aftermath of the coronavirus pandemic 
and kick-starting the American econ-
omy. His administration has no plans 
under the current conditions to allo-
cate attention to the effort to reach new 
Israeli-Palestinian political agreements.

The administration’s decision to not 
appoint a permanent representative for 
Israel and Palestinian affairs is another 
sign of the low priority that Washington 
assigns to this issue. Instead, it makes 
do with sending Hady Amr, the Deputy 
Assistant Secretary for Israeli and 
Palestinian affairs, to the region on visits.

According to media reports, Israeli 
sources who met Amr on his visit in mid-
July heard concerns from Washington 
about the P.A.’s economic situation and 
pressure on Israel to assist Ramallah to 
avoid a cashflow crisis. This request was 
answered by Israeli Defense Minister 
Benny Gantz, who approved a $500 
million loan to the P.A. based on tax-
collection funds that Israel transfers to 
Ramallah (Israel has withheld some of 
this money over the P.A.’s practice of 
paying salaries to security prisoners and 
families of terrorists). In addition, Amr 
discussed ways to assist Gaza’s humani-
tarian situation following the May armed 
conflict between Hamas and Israel.

During his meeting with P.A. Prime 
Minister Muhammad Shtayah, Amr 
called for tighter relations between 
Washington and Ramallah, and for Israel 
to facilitate Gazan reconstruction efforts. 
UNRWA announced a new cooperation 
agreement with the United States during 
the visit, according to which the agency 
will receive $136 million, in addition 
to the $150 million it already received 
from Washington, and a payment of $33 
million sent in May. Still, this assistance 
likely represents the limits of what the 
Biden administration plans to do in the 
region for now.

Overall, the Palestinians have adopt-
ed a wait-and-see approach, and are 
patiently biding their time to see wheth-
er the Biden administration will provide 
them with more significant gains further 
down the road.

IDF Col. David Hacham (Ret.) is a 
former adviser on Arab affairs to seven 
Israeli Ministers of Defense.

Palestinian Authority sobers up on expectations  
from the Biden administration

Photo: U.S. State Department/Twitter
U.S. Secretary of State Antony Blinken meets with Palestinian leader Mahmoud Abbas.
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Jewish Big Brothers 
Big Sisters (JBBBS) 

continues to ensure that 
children and families in 
difficult circumstances 
and vulnerable adults 
are supported and con-
nected to the community. 
Children’s Programs: 
JBBBS’s comprehensive 
mentoring program serves more 
than 250 children and teens, who are 
paired with a Big Brother or Big Sister, 
who provide role-modeling, encour-
agement, and friendship. 

Friend 2 Friend: More than 150 
adults with disabilities are participat-
ing in JBBBS one-to-one community 
and MAGIC group programs, making 
friends, socializing, staying active, and 
connecting to the community. 

Camp and College Scholarships: 

Last year, JBBBS provided 
$320,000 in camp and col-
lege scholarships to past 
and current participants 
and the demand for these 
funds continues to grow. 

Volunteers: During the 
last year, over 600 vol-
unteers donated their 
time to a JBBBS pro-

gram but we continue to have chil-
dren and adults with disabilities on 
our waitlist. Volunteer today. Please 
consider a year-end, tax deduct-
ible gift to help JBBBS transform 
the lives of participants and families. 

Jewish Big Brothers Big Sisters 
(JBBBS) is located at 333 Nahanton St., 
Newton. Call 617-965-7055 or email 
info@JBBBS.org

Chanukah begins early 
this year. Good thing, 

as we can all use some 
extra light and joy leading 
us into the New England 
winter, when there is less 
daylight to be had.

There are many lessons 
to be learned from the celebration of 
Chanukah. One familiar concept serves 
as an inspiration, especially this year: 
the ninth candle on our Chanukiyah, 
The Shamash. To fulfill the mitzvah of 
candle lighting, the Shamash needs to 
do its job for all eight days, year after 
year, and in this way, it truly serves as 
a role model for us all. It gives what it 
can, a flame that lights others, and that 
makes all the difference.

The Mitzvah of “Areyvut” (helping 
others) is one that we are all capable 
of. As a non-profit agency, the JCCNS 
strives to provide daily services and to 
create community that helps people 
feel a part of something bigger than 

one’s self. This past year, 
it was infinitely clear how 
important the JCCNS is in 
people’s lives. 

What can you do to help? 
Be the Shamash! Our JCCNS 
Annual Appeal asks not only 
for your financial support, 

but also for your support in bring-
ing our community back together. This 
Chanukah, commit yourself to Be the 
Shamash. Help us by giving what you 
can. Helping others will not diminish 
your flame, but rather allows you to 
light someone else’s, just as the flame 
from the Shamash sparks the light of 
the other candles. And from that com-
munal light, we all feel more warmth.

Be the Shamash. Every gift makes a 
difference. Thank you for your support.

Jewish Community Center of the 
North Shore (JCCNS) is located at 4 
Community Road, Marblehead. Call 
781-631-8330, or visit jccns.org.

A donation to Lappin 
Foundation is an invest-

ment in our Jewish future. 
Lappin Foundation funds 
hundreds of exciting and 
meaningful free Jewish pro-
grams throughout the year; 
programs that build Jewish 
pride, strengthen connec-
tions within and to the Jewish 
community, and instill love 
for our Jewish Family and 
Israel in the hearts and minds of 
the next generation. Youth to Israel 
Adventure for our teens changes lives 

and inspires teens to be proud 
of their Jewish heritage and 
of Israel. PJ Library brings 
the joy of Judaism home for 
more than 1,000 children and 
their families every month 
through timeless Jewish sto-
ries.  Our Interfaith Outreach 
Initiative welcomes, with open 
arms, all who want to learn 
about Judaism and connect 
with the Jewish community. 

Lappin Foundation’s new Holocaust 
Symposium for Teens offers important 
Holocaust education to hundreds of 

Led by Head of School, 
Amy Gold, EHS began 

this school year with 104 
students. The school’s 
growth stands on three 
pillars: EHS’s reputation 
for having talented fac-
ulty who design creative 
and rich curricular units, 
EHS’s ability to provide 
daily in-person instruction 
throughout the COVID-19 pandemic, 
and the low student to classroom ratio. 
With an average class of 12 students, 
size is EHS’s super-power. Each and 
every day classrooms are buzzing 
with happy children who are engaged 
in meaningful and curiosity inspir-

ing lessons and projects. 
Students enjoy project-based 
learning in the new Sulman 
Innovation Center. Together, 
we can build on our suc-
cess and ensure that the 
next generation of Jewish 
children on the North Shore 
have an outstanding educa-
tional experience grounded 
in Jewish values.

Email dpmashin@epsteinhillel.org 
to learn more about ways to give to 
EHS. Epstein Hillel School is located 
at Six Community Road, Marblehead. 
Visit epsteinhillel.org, or call 781-639-
2880.

EPSTEIN HILLEL SCHOOL

JEWISH BIG BROTHERS BIG SISTERS 
(JBBBS)

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER OF THE 
NORTH SHORE (JCCNS)

LAPPIN FOUNDATION

SPONSORED CONTENT

mailto:cpp@acwis.org
mailto:info@JBBBS.org
mailto:dpmashin@epsteinhillel.org
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The Shamash is the ninth Chanukah 
candle that helps light the others.

Help the JCCNS this year 
in whatever way you can.

We are so grateful for 
your support.

donate today at  
JCCNS.ORG

BE THE SHAMASH. 

Interest-Free Loan Program
In collaboration with the Hebrew Free Loan Programs at  

Jewish Family & Children’s Service and Jewish Family Service  

of Metrowest, the CJP Interest-Free Loan Program is here for  

the times you need help with debt consolidation, COVID-related  

income disruptions, or managing other challenging expenses.

EXAMPLES OF QUALIFYING EXPENSES INCLUDE: 

•  Lifecycle ceremonies
  (i.e. bar and bat mitzvahs, 

weddings, or funerals)

• New baby, fertility,  
and adoption

• COVID-19 recovery

• Car purchase or repairs

• Small debt consolidation

• Healthcare not covered  
by insurance

• Summer camp or  
Israel experiences

• Home repairs

• Small business costs

•  Care of older adults or  
people with disabilities

Loans are available from $1,000–$10,000 to households of moderate income.  
Residency in the Greater Boston community and a complete loan application are required.

During this time, people who are temporarily unable to work and/or are receiving 
unemployment benefits are invited to explore whether the interest-free loan will  
meet their needs.

FOR ELIGIBILITY AND APPLICATION INFORMATION:

In Greater Boston  
(excluding Metrowest but including  
North Shore and South Area)  
Jewish Family & Children’s Service  
781-693-1255 | cjploan@jfcsboston.org

In the Metrowest Area  
Jewish Family Service of Metrowest  
508-875-3100 ext. 170  
cjploan@jfsmw.org

In 2003, 
Joseph Gitler 

founded Leket 
Israel – The 
National Food 
Bank, as a one-
man volunteer 
operation to 
respond to the paradox of 
growing hunger and poverty 
in Israel on the one hand and 
significant food waste on the 
other. Now, in its 18th year, 
Leket Israel has grown to 
become the only food rescue 
and resource organization in 
Israel. 

Leket Israel works tirelessly 
to lead the safe, effective and 
efficient collection and distribu-
tion of surplus nutritious food 
in Israel to those in need by dis-
tributing over 40 million pounds 
of produce and perishable 
goods to Israel’s socio-economic 
periphery, including Holocaust 
survivors, single parent families, 
youth at risk and more, through 

its partner-
ships with 
330 nonprofit 
organizations, 
reaching more 
than 246,000 
people in need 
each week. 

This winter, Leket Israel is 
providing ready-made frozen 
soups as part of its new soup ini-
tiative, cooking soups out of res-
cued surplus vegetables. Since 
the soup project began in July 
2021, Leket Israel has distrib-
uted over 50,000 soups through 
18 nonprofit agency partners 
throughout the country. In the 
coming months, Leket Israel 
anticipates delivering 10,000-
15,000 soups through 20 non-
profits each week. Help Leket 
Israel deliver hearty soups to 
Israelis in need throughout the 
winter season.

For more information, visit  
www.yearend.leket.org 

students in public and private 
schools, ensuring the lessons 
of the Holocaust are not forgot-
ten. Lappin Foundation is lean 
and nimble with a staff who is 
resourceful and responsive to 
the needs of the community. 
We are proud to partner with 
dozens of Jewish and secular 
organizations on a variety of 
programs that educate, inspire 
and make the world a better 
place. Lappin Foundation’s 
reach is greater than ever – 

from the North Shore, to the 
Merrimack Valley, to Greater 
Boston, around the country 
and across the ocean to Israel. 
Thank you to everyone who 
supports Lappin Foundation. 

To see what’s in store in the 
coming months or to make 
a gift to the Foundation’s 
Annual Campaign, visit 
LappinFoundation.org or call 
Susan Feinstein at 978-740-
4431. 

LEKET ISRAEL
THE NATIONAL FOOD BANK

LAPPIN
continued from page 8

mailto:cjploan@jfcsboston.org
mailto:cjploan@jfsmw.org
http://www.yearend.leket.org


By Ethan M. Forman
JOURNAL STAFF

PEABODY – The goal of 
Chabad of Peabody’s Hebrew 
School of the Arts in West 
Peabody is to engage chil-
dren with a sense of their 
Jewish identity, said Raizel 
Schusterman, director of 
the school and wife  of Rabbi 
Nechemia Schusterman.

The Hebrew school aims to 
foster a love of Judaism and 
pride in being Jewish, while 
helping students discover the 
Torah, the history of the Jewish 
people, and the land of Israel, 

along with mastering how to 
read and write Hebrew, accord-
ing to the school’s website.

It does this by engaging stu-
dents’ imagination and atten-
tion with a multi-sensory, 
hands-on approach through 
arts, song, and dance.

“The students really expe-
rience what they are being 
taught,” Schusterman said. The 
school offers a Mommy and Me 
program for newborns to age 3, 
a First Taste program for kids 
ages 3-5, Hebrew School for 
students ages 6-13, and a Bar/
Bar Mitzvah Discovery Course.
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Warm their hearts with 
hot soup on a cold day

Leket Israel is now distributing nutritious soups 
made from surplus vegetables its rescued.

Help us deliver hearty soups to Israelis in need 
throughout the winter season.

$180 = 60 people 
receiving fresh nutritious soup

yearend.leket.org

By Stephanie Ganz
NOSHER

Pumpkin Kugel With 
Pecan Streusel Recipe

Born from the last 
Thanksgivukkah, this kugel 
straddles the holidays perfect-
ly, with a fluffy pumpkin filling 
lightly seasoned with vanilla, 
maple syrup and coriander, 
crowned with a crumbly pecan 
topping. While it’s a lovely addi-
tion to your Thanksgiving or 
Hanukkah dinner, don’t sleep 
on this dish’s breakfast poten-
tial. Warm it up in the micro-
wave and enjoy it with a cup of 
coffee.

Ingredients for the kugel:
2 (15 oz) cans pumpkin
2 Tbsp coconut oil
⅓  cup maple syrup
1 Tbsp vanilla extract

3 eggs, whisked
⅓ cup all-purpose flour, sifted
1 tsp coriander, ground
pinch of salt

For the pecan streusel:
½ cup all-purpose flour
½ cup granulated sugar
½ cup pecans, chopped
½ cup butter, melted

Directions
1. Preheat oven to 400° F.
2 Spray a 8- or 9-inch baking 

dish with nonstick spray.
3. Combine ingredients for 

the kugel and whisk thoroughly 
to combine. Spread in the pre-
pared baking dish.

4 Combine ingredients for 
the streusel and sprinkle on top 
of the kugel in an even layer.

5. Bake for 30-40 minutes or 
until a toothpick inserted into 
the center comes out clean.  
Serve immediately.

The perfect ‘Thanksgivukkah’ 
dish – and great for breakfast 
the next day

YOUTH TO ISRAEL
ADVENTURE

LAPPIN 
FOUNDATION

The Y2I trip changed my daughter’s life, opened her mind and  
made her an advocate for Israel and righteousness. There is no  
substitute for the Lappin Foundation’s Y2I trip.  
2019 Y2I Parent

“
”

Lappin Foundation thanks everyone who has donated to our 2021 
Annual Campaign, which helps fund programs that build Jewish 

pride, enhance Jewish identity, and connect young people to Israel 
and their Jewish heritage in exciting and meaningful ways.

With generous support from hundreds of donors and CJP, Lappin 
Foundation touches the lives of thousands of Jewish children every 
year, beginning with infants and the beautiful books of PJ Library, 
through teens in high school on our life-changing Youth to Israel 
Adventure (Y2I).

With your support, we can do more. 

Donate at LappinFoundation.org or  
contact Susan Feinstein at 978-740-4431.

continued on page 16

Students took part in a menorah making class at Home Depot for 
Hanukkah. 

Chabad of Peabody gets 
creative in teaching students 
to love Judaism, Israel
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By Rachel Ringler
NOSHER

Food is always the perfect gift to send — and it just may be the 
most Jewish expression of gift giving there is! Here’s a list of some 
fun food presents to send to your loved ones this year. 

1. La Newyorkina Babka Ice Cream Sandwiches
Babka ice cream sandwiches. Do 

we even need to say anything else!? La 
Newyorkina, which is owned by 
Mexican-Jewish sweets genius Fany 
Gerson, produces these delectable 
treats that are made with homemade 
ice cream and Mexican chocolate-filled 
babka. We just can’t imagine a better 
gift.

2. eCreamery Hanukkah: 8 Nights Collection
Everyone has that family member or friend who is just 

obsessed with ice cream. This is the perfect gift for them: eCream-
ery’s Hanukkah: 8 Night Collection, which consists of eight pints 
of ice cream with Hanukkah-themed packaging. The flavors that 
you will get are mint chip, chocolate s’mores, peppermint, sea salt 
caramel, chocolate chunk, snickerdoodle and butter pecan.

3. La Boite-Ptora Family Special Edition Olive Oil
Nothing says Hanukkah like olive oil – 

after all, the holiday commemorates the 
miracle of a small amout of oil lasting 
for eight nights! Gifting some olive oil, 
therefore, is both delicious and mean-
ingful. And this year, spice guru Lior Lev 
Sercarz of La Boite and Chef Eric Ripert of 
world renowned restaurant Le Bernardin 
have collaborated with the Ptora Family 
Farm in Israel to produce a premium 
quality, cold-pressed olive oil. The oil 
comes in three different sized bottles and 
truly makes a fantastic gift.

4. Lin Farms Israeli Delights Set
If you want to give the gift of authentic Israeli deliciousness, this 

set features Israeli olive oil, honey, vegan chocolate date spread 
and fruit preserves, all produced on a family-owned farm in Israel. 
Lin Farms has been producing honey and other products more 
than 80 years, so you can feel great that you’re sending a delicious 
present while supporting a family business with a unique history.

5. NY Shuk Middle Eastern Condiments
NY Shuk, a popular address for Middle Eastern condiments, 

has put together a “best of” gift box filled with all you need to 
make the tagine of your dreams.  Their gift set includes their 
recently released matbucha (a tomato and pepper sauce), harissa 
hot sauce, preserved lemons and a variety of must-have spices 
all for your Levantine recipes.  You will also get a glazed ceramic 
bowl and spoon made especially for New York Shuk by a Japanese 
ceramicist. If you don’t make the November 15th deadline for the 
“best of” gift set, there’s so many great other products including 
the Harissa collection or the Middle Eastern Spice Collection.

6. Fatty Sunday’s Hanukkah Pretzels
Sugar and spice and everything crunchy is what you’ll find in 

a gift box assortment of Fatty Sundays’ Hanukkah pretzels. In the 
spirit of do-it-yourself, they offer a pretzel kit in which you do 
the decorating (a gluten-free option is also available). And if you 
want the work done for you, they have a box filled with pretzels 
in eight different flavors, plus additional pretzels decorated in 
blue and white, as well as gluten-free sprinkles. A portion of each 
sale will go to the Queens College Hillel to host a holiday dinner 
for students.  

7. Dylan’s Candy Bar Hanukkah Treats
Sweet tooth? Look no further 

than Dylan’s Candy Bar. You can 
get a “Festival of Lights Tackle 
Box ” filled with kosher sweets 
like jelly beans, Hershey’s kisses 
and Hanukkah gelt – there’s a 
candy compartment for each of 
the eight nights and then some! 
If cookies are more your thing, 
they have a very cute decorated 
Hanukkah butter cookie set, too.

8. The Gefilteria’s Pickle Making Kit
Jeffrey Yoskowitz and Liz Alpern – the founders of Gefilteria, 

a food venture focused on preserving Eastern European Jewish 
food traditions – have put together a pickling kit that gives you the 
tools, spices and recipes to make pickles the old-fashioned way. 
You bring the fresh vegetables, the kit will walk you through how 
to pickle them. 

Eight Food Gifts to Send for 
Hanukkah This Year
From ice cream to Israeli olive oil, there’s 
something delicious for everyone
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Danvers police Chief James 
Lovell said in an email that the 
school resource officer and the 
school’s administration were 
working to identify the student 
responsible.

A town statement con-
demning the graffiti said: “This 
most recent incident fits into 
a broader pattern” and men-
tioned several other incidents, 
including “an investigation into 
racist and homophobic behav-
ior last year by student athletes 
… and a swastika discovered in 
the woods behind the middle 
school.”

Lovell said the earlier antise-
mitic incident was reported to 
police on April 14 when a mid-
dle school class found a swas-
tika painted on a tree in some 
woods behind the baseball field 
at the school. It appeared the 
swastika had been there for 
some time. The town’s forestry 
department covered it over, but 
a suspect was never identified, 
Lovell said.

A town-wide vigil in response 
to these incidents is planned 
at the gazebo at the library, 15 
Sylvan St., on Saturday, Nov. 20, 
at 4:30 p.m. 

What went on at the high 
school has troubled some in the 
town’s Jewish community.

“I was very disturbed,” said 
Myrna Fearer, a long-time 
Danvers reporter and columnist 
who is also a columnist for the 
Jewish Journal. Fearer, who is 
Jewish and has lived in town 
since 1961, said she has always 
been proud of Danvers. “I have 
people calling me asking, ‘What 
happened to Danvers?’” 

“I think it’s really tragic,” said 
University of Massachusetts 
Amherst senior Mae-Lou 
Zaleski, who graduated from 
Danvers High in 2018. “It’s dis-

turbing. What is not disturbing 
is I’m not really surprised.”

Zaleski, who was born in 
Hunan, China, adopted as 
a baby and raised in a Jewish 
household, said reports of the 
locker room misconduct vali-
dated her experience in what 
she saw was a “privileged white 
school” in which there were no 
repercussions for hate speech or 
actions. She was not surprised 
the conduct was kept secret by 
school officials.

Because she is Asian, she said 
she does not fit the stereotype 
of a Jewish person. She had 
heard about a few antisemitic 
incidents over the years. She 
recalled a cutting comment that 
had been made behind her back 
about her that “What is worse is 
that she is Jewish.” 

“We were excluded from a 
lot of discourse,” said Zaleski, 
who was one of five students 
of color in her class. She has 
empathy for students who have 
been impacted. “To have your 
consent violated like that must 
have been difficult.”

Danvers State Representative 
Sally Kerans took to Facebook to 
say: “The vile, racist, homopho-
bic and antisemitic behaviors in 
the Danvers High School hock-
ey team locker room as detailed 
in today’s Globe are profoundly 
disturbing.”

“This town has many more 
thousands of people who abhor 
antisemitism, racism and 
homophobia than not,” Kerans 
said in an email. “We have to 
make ourselves heard so that 
kids, especially, know that.”

Much of the backlash against 
the school administration and 
the School Committee has 
been over a lack of transpar-
ency and accountability. Many 
of the more serious blacked-

out allegations outlined to the 
Globe by the player about locker 
room rituals – players forced 
to shout the n-word on “Hard 
R Fridays” or to strip naked on 
“Gay Tuesdays” plus the offen-
sive language in the team chat 
– were kept secret from the pub-
lic for months in the redacted 
investigation reports.

Eric Crane, chairman of the 
Danvers School Committee, 
defended the decision to hold 
back details from the public. 
“Any decisions that were made 
were made with the best inter-
ests of the students in mind,” 
Crane said in an interview.

Crane said the school board 
was not trying to sweep things 
under the rug, and that past 
presentations described the 
team’s conduct as homophobic, 
racist and antisemitic. He said 
the school’s investigator found 
the player who came forward 
credible.

But he said the board was 
guided by its counsel when it 
came to describing the conduct. 
There were concerns about how 
these details might impact teen-
age students who may have 
been involved but who were still 
attending the high school.

As for the extent of the anti-
semitic conduct, Crane said he 
saw one Holocaust joke among 
images of a group chat. “That is 
the only one I can remember,” 
he said. The chat leaned more 
toward other forms of offensive 
speech and images, Crane said.

“The issue is, these students 
spoke inappropriately, acted 
inappropriately … it was all of 
the things it should not have 
been … all of it was bad, all of it 
was abhorrent, all of it shouldn’t 
have happened,” Crane said.

Crane said some local orga-
nizations are providing help, 

resources and training. The 
schools have been in touch with 
the Anti-Defamation League 
and the Salem-based Lappin 
Foundation. 

“I met with principals of 
Danvers High School and 
Middle School earlier this week 
to talk about the Holocaust 
symposium for their students,” 
said Deborah Coltin, the exec-
utive director of the Lappin 
Foundation, in an email. 

Lappin ran a successful 
Holocaust Symposium for Teens 
in Duxbury this past summer 
after it was found that members 
of the Duxbury High football 
team used the term “Auschwitz” 
and other Jewish terms to call 
plays at the line of scrimmage 
during a game on March 12.

In an email, the Danvers 
superintendent provided infor-
mation regarding the school’s 
response to the swastika inci-
dents, including that Holocaust 
education is taught at Danvers 
High in grade 9. A unit on the 
Holocaust is taught at the Holten 
Richmond Middle School, 
where, among others,  students 
read “I Promised I Would Tell” 
by the late Sonia Schreiber 
Weitz, a Holocaust survivor and 
poet from Peabody.

How the district dealt with 

the allegations were raised at a 
March 8 school board meeting, 
when former School Committee 
Chairman David Thomson read 
a statement that said after the 
2020 graduation, additional 
concerns were raised on social 
media about “this team.”

Thomson said the investi-
gator found the coaches were 
unaware of the activities taking 
place in the locker room, and 
that students and employees 
were disciplined, but he did not 
elaborate.

The board instructed the 
superintendent to improve the 
culture at Danvers High, start-
ing with “comprehensive work-
shops on equity and inclusion” 
beginning with 150 winter 
sports athletes, Thomson said. 
These workshops will continue 
on during future sports seasons.

“The topic was on the school 
committee agenda for sever-
al months,” Thomson said in 
an email, “and we highlighted 
these initiatives and more, but 
people don’t seem to recognize 
what was done or be willing to 
accept that some issues can’t 
be publicly disclosed because 
of laws related to minors or 
personnel.” Thomson said he 
was not speaking in any official 
capacity.

IIssrraaeell  BBooookk  SShhoopp

www.israelbookshop.com • info@israelbookshop.com

   

CHANUKAH
begins Sunday night, November 28th!
Come to the Israel Book Shop for one-stop shopping

All Chanukah items now on display
MENORAHS • CANDLES FROM TZEFAT • OLIVE OIL
NUT FREE CHOCOLATE COINS • BOOKS • TOYS & GAMES

410 HARVARD STREET, BROOKLINE
 617-566-7113 • 1-800-323-7723

HOURS: Sun-Thurs 10 am-5 pm • Fri 10 am-2 pm
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4 Lake St., Peabody | 978-535-5335 | www.zuckerfoods.com
OPEN: Sun 9 - 1 • Mon 7 - 1 • Tues – Thurs 7 - 5  Fri 7 - 3:30 

non-dairy 
certified 

kosher mk

IT’S THANKSGIVUKKAH!
Thanksgiving Nov. 25 • Hanukkah starts Nov. 28th

Thanksgiving orders are due Friday, Nov. 19th

n Apple, Blueberry & Peach Crumb Pies
n Pumpkin Dairy-Free Cheesecake
n Pumpkin Frozen Dough
n Pumpkin Coffee Rolls & Scones
n Round challah dinner rolls

n Dreidel cookies
n Rugelach
n Star of David cookies
n Menorah cookies
n Potato Latkes

Specials include:

DANVERS SCHOOLS DEAL WITH ANTISEMITISM, RACISM AND HOMOPHOBIA
from page 1

http://www.israelbookshop.com
mailto:info@israelbookshop.com
http://www.zuckerfoods.com
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Your Neighborhood Specialty Food Store:
Where Traditional Meets Non-Traditional!

Zayde’s Market 

Located at Cobb Corner   ~   15 Washington St. Canton, MA 

Sunday 7AM - 4:00 PM, Monday –Wednesday 8AM - 7:00PM,                                                
Thursday 7AM - 7:00 PM, Friday 7 AM - 5/6 PM, Closed Saturday.   

Zayde’s Market 
Your Neighborhood Specialty Food Store: Where Traditional Meets 

Non-Traditional!                                                                

   www.zaydesmarket.com   781-828-3530 

WE CATER 
All Occasions     

Plain & Simple                                                                 

Where Quality                  
Matters                           

Prepared Foods                                  
Groceries                                            

Wines-Spirits-Beer                    

See our specials and sale on our 
web site and facebook 

See our Sales &       
Specials on our        

web site                                  
and Facebook.                       
Join Our Blog 

WE CATER
All Occasions
Plain & Simple

 

Located at Cobb Corner   ~   15 Washington St. Canton, MA 

Sunday 7AM - 4:00 PM, Monday –Wednesday 8AM - 7:00PM,                                                
Thursday 7AM - 7:00 PM, Friday 7 AM - 5/6 PM, Closed Saturday.   

Zayde’s Market 
Your Neighborhood Specialty Food Store: Where Traditional Meets 

Non-Traditional!                                                                

   www.zaydesmarket.com   781-828-3530 

WE CATER 
All Occasions     

Plain & Simple                                                                 

Where Quality                  
Matters                           

Prepared Foods                                  
Groceries                                            

Wines-Spirits-Beer                    

See our specials and sale on our 
web site and facebook 

See our Sales &       
Specials on our        

web site                                  
and Facebook.                       
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To advertise in the Journal’s Event Planning directory, contact: 
lois@jewishjournal.org, marcy@jewishjournal.org, or call 978-745-4111.

Looking AheadSubmit your events to calendar@jewishjournal.org

ONGOING
KNITTING KNIGHTS AT THE JCCNS, Wednesdays, 7 p.m., in-person in the 
Women’s Health Club and on Zoom. 4 Community Road, Marblehead. Visit www.jccns.
org for link.

ISRAELI DANCE GROUP AT TEMPLE NER TAMID in Peabody. Tuesday 
nights at 8 p.m. No partner needed and all levels welcome, $2 donation. For more 
information, email: algrnewman@aol.com. Temple Ner Tamid, 368 Lowell St., 
Peabody.

ISRAELI FOLK DANCING at the JCCNS. Thursdays, 6 p.m., and Sundays, 8:30 
a.m., 4 Community Road, Marblehead. Visit www.jccns.org for more information. 

THROUGH NOV. 21
33RD BOSTON JEWISH FILM FESTIVAL. All-Access Pass benefits 
include: Access all Boston Jewish Film Festival virtual screenings and events. 
Choose what you want to see and get ready to watch all of the festival films 
from home, on-demand. Check the entire film lineup, trailers, and live programs 
at: www.bostonjfilm.org.

SUNDAY, NOV. 21
FOR GOODNESS BAKE TEEN SERVICE DAY, 2 – 4:30 p.m. Presented 
by Temple Emanu-El in Marblehead. Students in grades 8 to 12 are invited to 
take part in the Soup-er Sunday, a North Shore tradition for over a decade. 
After being virtual last year, it’s back and ready to help make the holiday 
season brighter for our neighbors. Join other teens from throughout Greater 
Boston for an afternoon of baking apple pies, connecting with new and old 
friends and doing good. Additional details will be communicated prior to the 
event for those registered. COVID-19 protocols will be followed throughout 
the event, with everyone’s safety a top priority. More information at https://
jewishteeninitiative.org, or email: anew124@icloud.com. Temple Emanu-El, 
393 Atlantic Ave., Marblehead.

ANNUAL LECTURE: SAMUEL KASSOW, 1:30 p.m. Presented by the 
Jewish Genealogical Society of Greater Boston. Samuel Kassow, Charles 
Northam Professor of History at Trinity College, will present: Time Capsules 
Under the Rubble: The Ringelblum Archive in the Warsaw Ghetto. This virtual 
event is free and open to the public. Register at: https://www.jgsgb.org. 

SUNDAY, NOV. 28
CHANUKAH RUN-A-LATKE FAMILY FUN 5K, 11 a.m. Join Chabad 

of the North Shore and warm up to live klezmer 
music, then run a flat, scenic 5K. Enjoy latkes at 
the finish line. Teams can register at the family 
rate. Individual entries get a bonus mug full of 
gelt. $45/runner or $75 family. Register on Chabad 
of the North Shore’s Facebook page. For more 
information, email allie.vered@gmail.com. 44 
Burrill St., Swampscott.

MONDAY, NOV. 29
SHINE A LIGHT ON ANTISEMITISM: COMMUNITY MENORAH 
LIGHTING, 6:15 p.m. Presented by the Jewish Community Relations Council 
of Greater Boston (JCRC). Community is invited to menorah lighting at the 
New England Holocaust Memorial, to shine a light on antisemitism and 
raise the profile of this critical issue. Featured speakers will include JCRC 
executive director Jeremy Burton, CJP President and CEO Rabbi Marc Baker, 
Massachusetts Council of Churches executive director the Rev. Laura E. 
Everett, and others. The event will also feature a special performance from the 
Gann Academy ShenaniGanns, a student-led a cappella group. Email info@cjp.
org if you have any questions. New England Holocaust Memorial, 98 Union St., 
Boston.

TUESDAY, NOV. 30
LIGHTS, LATKES AND SONG, 5:30 – 6 p.m. Presented by Temple Ahavat 
Achim in Gloucester. Community is invited to celebrate Hanukkah with the 
lighting of the Lobster Trap Menorah. Join in front of the temple to sing with 
a live band, light the menorah, and enjoy latkes and hot apple cider. Hanukkah 
gelt for kids and more. Register by scanning the QR code on this page. For 
more information, call 978-281-0739.  Temple Ahavat Achim, 86 Middle St., 
Gloucester.
PJ LIBRARY HANUKKAH STORY TIME & SONGS WITH THE 
HAVERHILL LIBRARY, 11 – 11:30 a.m. Presented by the Lappin Foundation. 
Community is invited to celebrate the Festival of Lights at the virtual Hanukkah 
story time. Cantor Idan Irelander of Temple Emanuel of Andover will be our 
guest song leader. Register for the Zoom link at LappinFoundation.org. For more 
information, contact Rachel Lefebvre at rachell@lappinfoundation.org.

PJ LIBRARY HANUKKAH STORYTIME AT TYNGSBOROUGH 
PUBLIC LIBRARY, 1 p.m. Presented by the Lappin Foundation. For more 
information, visit LappinFoundation.org.

PJ LIBRARY VIRTUAL HANUKKAH STORYTIME, 4 p.m. Presented 
by the Lappin Foundation. Includes a special pickup, do-at-home holiday craft kit. 
Register for the Zoom link and kit at LappinFoundation.org.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 1
SENIOR JAZZ HOUR AND LUNCH, 11 a.m. Presented by the JCCNS. All 
seniors are welcome to enjoy a live performance by the Insight Band and share 
a complimentary lunch. RSVP Sara Ewing at sewing@jccns.com or 781-476-
9913. 4 Community Road, Marblehead.

 

Lights, Latkes and Song!!!

Join us to celebrate Chanukah
at Temple Ahavat Achim 

86 Middle St., Gloucester, MA 01930

We'll light our Lobster Trap Menorah!

Tuesday, November 30, 5:30-6 pm

Join us in front of Temple Ahavat Achim to sing
with a live band, light the Menorah, and enjoy

latkes and hot apple cider.
Chanukah gelt for kids and more!!

We hope you will join us. You
may register by scanning this

code, and if you have any
questions, please call us at

(978) 281-0739.

Join us in front of Temple Ahavat Achim
to sing with a live band, light the Menorah,

and enjoy latkes and hot apple cider.
Chanukah gelt for kids and more!!

We hope you will join us.
You may register by scanning this code, 

and if you have any questions,  
please call us at (978) 281-0739.
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VIRTUAL HANUKKAH: THE FESTIVAL OF LIGHTS, 6 – 7 p.m. 
Presented by Jewish Arts Collaborative. This year, eight international female 
artists from diverse backgrounds will be connected with eight Hanukkah 
lamps from the MFA collection. Program features: Sara Aroeste, Ladino singer/
songwriter; Netta Elkayam, singer and visual artist; Tair Haim, Yeminite singer 
and founding member of A-WA; Liora Itzhak, Indian Israeli singer; Rachel 
Linsky, Boston-based dancer and choreographer; Silvia Nacamulli, Italian 
Jewish chef and author. Free, to register, go to: https://jartsboston.org.

HANUKKAH CELEBRATION: LEONID PTASHKA CONCERT, 7:30 
p.m. Presented by Center Makor. The community is invited for a Hanukkah 
celebration with the world-renowned jazz musician Leonid Ptashka and his 
band. The program also includes latkes and sufganiyot, cash bar, lighting 
Hanukkah candles and an award presentation. Taking jazz into the worlds 
of ethnic jazz and improvisation on traditional mainstream, Ptashka has 
established himself as a virtuoso instrumentalist, a brilliant performer and an 
artist passionately committed to his music. $35 in advance, $45 at the door. 
Register at: www.centermakor.org/event/leonid-ptashka-and-his-band/ Center 
Makor, 384 Harvard St., Brookline.

FRIDAY, DEC. 3
BRIGHTER REVEALED, 12 p.m. Presented by JLive. Artists Emily Bhargava 
and Tova Speter return to JLive to share their latest project, Brighter Revealed, 
which is a part of the JArts Hanukkah 2021 celebration. Brighter Revealed 
will share the light of Hanukkah with the Boston community in an illuminated 
mobile art display coming to your neighborhood. Incorporating artwork created 
by students and community partners throughout the Greater Boston area, this 
large scale beacon will bring vibrant color to the community. Free. Register to 
receive a Zoom link: https://jartsboston.org/event/jlive-with-emily-bhargava-
tova-speter.

SATURDAY, DEC. 4
HANUKKAH WINE TASTING, 7 p.m. Presented by the North Suburban 
JCC. The event will take place at Kappy’s Fine Wine & Spirits. $10 per 
person/$18 per couple. The registration website is: https://nsjcc.org/event/
hanukkah-wine-tasting. For more info, email lizk@nsjcc.org. The event will 
take place at Kappy’s Fine Wine & Spirits, 175 Andover St., Peabody.

CONVERSATION WITH JOURNALIST 
AND AUTHOR ANNE SINCLAIR, 10 
a.m. Presented by the French Cultural Center of 
Boston. Anne Sinclair will join live from France 
to discuss the American release of her latest 
book, “In the Shadows of Paris.” Part memoir, 
part his torical document revealing a lesser-known 
chapter of the Holocaust, Anne takes her readers 
on a journey to find answers in this age of rising 
antisem itism worldwide, and answers about the 
life of her grandfather Léonce Schwartz. $12. To 
register and Zoom link, go to: frenchculturalcenter.
org/events.

MONDAY, DEC. 6
A CULINARY CELEBRATION: LIONS OF JUDAH & EINAT EDMONY, 
7 p.m. Presented by CJP. Virtual Hanukkah and cooking celebration with Chef Einat 
Admony. Admony, known as the ultimate balaboosta (meaning “perfect housewife” 
in Yiddish), is the award-winning chef and owner of Balaboosta, the fine-dining 
Middle Eastern restaurant; Kish-Kash, New York’s first couscous bar; and the 
beloved falafel chain, Taim. $36. RSVP for the Zoom meeting at https://www.cjp.
org/cjp-event-calendar/a-culinary-celebration-with-lions-of-judah-and-einat-edmony 
by Monday, Nov. 22 to receive something special in the mail before the event.

FRIDAY, DEC. 17
JLIVE WITH LLOYD SCHWARTZ, 12 p.m. American poet, Professor Laureate 
at UMass Boston, and Pulitzer Prize winner for his work as classical music editor 
of the former The Boston Phoenix. Online event, free and open to all. For more 
information, visit JArts Collaborative Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/
JArtsBoston.
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Tickets: 781-646-4849 • Groups (12+): 1-888-264-1788
PlayhouseInfo.com

THE HIT NEW YORK COMEDY
Philip Roger Roy Presents

Starring Peter Fogel

DECEMBER 8 - 19, 2021
Wed 2 & 7 pm, Thurs 7 pm, Fri 8 pm, 

Sat 2 & 8 pm, Sun 2 pm

“Hysterically Funny! Non-Stop
Laughs All The Way!

I Can’t Recommend This Show 
Enough, It’s Just Great!”
- Regis Philbin, Live With Regis & Kelly

From the author of 
My Mother’s Italian My Father’s Jewish 

& I’m In Therapy! comes the next chapter 
of his family insanity... 

He’s Home For The Holidays!

“Amazing! Hysterical!
A Wonderful Show! 

I Still Hurt From Laughing!” 
- BroadwayWorld.com

“As Heartwarming As Comfort Food. 
Everyone Can Relate to This!”

- Martha Stewart Living Radio

LISTEN TO COMMUNITY LEADER  
JIM SHAINKER AND GUESTS
DISCUSS CURRENT EVENTS ~ LITERATURE ~ HOLIDAYS ~  

POLITICS ~ ISRAEL ~ MUSIC ~ HALACHA ~ AND MORE

L’CHAIM 
JEWISH INTERACTIVE RADIO

FRIDAY @10AM ~ SUNDAY @7PM
980 AM / WWW.980WCAP.COM / ANY RADIO APP

YOU CAN BE PART OF THE SHOW!
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By Bette Keva
JOURNAL CORRESPONDENT 

Lynners claim the fluffernutter as the 
city’s own creation. But the marshmallow 
and peanut butter sandwich doesn’t hold 
a candle to what some say originated in 
the city’s Brickyard neighborhood dur-
ing its heyday in the early-to-mid 20th 
century.

According to Carl Carlsen’s book, 
“Brickyard Stories 2.0,” the submarine 
sandwich originated from Betty Klangos’ 
mind in “the first sub store” on Blossom 
Street in 1948; the arch support was cre-
ated by … not Dr. Scholl, but by Antonio 
Marino’s father, who could carve and 
stitch a shoe by hand; and the behemoth 
supermarket chain, Stop & Shop, began 
as a corner grocery store in the Brickyard 
called Rabinowitz’s. 

These are stories from 40 Brickyarders 
of Jewish, Irish, Greek, Italian, Black, 
Dominican, and Russian origins who gave 
oral testimony to Carlsen, who then com-
piled these gems into poetry and prose. 

“I edited and rearranged in service to 
making a good story. I didn’t fictionalize 
or change anything. You hear the individ-
ual voices,” said Carlsen, a retired English 
professor at North Shore Community 
College who grew up in Jackson Heights, 
a neighborhood in Queens, N.Y. His 
mother and her family fled Germany after 
Kristallnacht in 1938. She married a mer-
chant mariner from Norway. 

“It’s the feeling that’s important. Was 
the first sub sandwich in the Brickyard?” 
Carlsen shrugged. “How do you know?”   

Carlsen published the first “Brickyard 
Stories” in 1985, but he kept interview-
ing people from that half-square-mile 
enclave. “Brickyard Stories 2.0” is the 
result.

In their voices, we read of a dynamic, 
albeit poor neighborhood where crime 

was rare, neighbors looked after one 
another, old men tended to their grape-
vines, young girls preserved their purity 
and – with few cars – everyone walked. 
Some grew prosperous and moved away, 
shoe production became mechanized, 
and finally, as the federal urban renewal 
program positioned its bulldozers directly 
at the neighborhood in the early 1960s, 
the Brickyard became a shadow of its for-
mer self. What remains are the memories 
and inspiration we draw from them. 

Carlsen interviewed Arnold Trachtman 
(1930-2019) in 2001, a Jewish Boston 
Expressionist who focused his art on social 
justice, especially the Nazis he called in 
his obituary “the men behind this great 
engine of genocide: the major industrial-
ists and corporations of Germany.” It is 
Trachtman’s painting, “Mr. Tillson Makes 
His Way Through the Brickyard,” that 

Carlsen chose as the cover of “Brickyard 
Stories 2.0.” 

As a kid, Trachtman didn’t do well in 
school but he drew and painted constant-
ly. He wanted to be an artist but nobody 
in his family had a clue as to how. He 
began working as a soda jerk on Summer 
Street at Sheldon’s Pharmacy, where he 
met a doctor’s son who helped him with 
his reading. 

In Trachtman’s words, the doctor’s son 
“represented a different class. He came 
from a petite-bourgeoisie family with 
enough comfort so they could think of the 
finer things in life like art and music. …  I 
was lucky if I could find a book around 
the house. He opened up a whole world 
to me. He loaned me art books and took 
me to Boston …” 

In another passage, Trachtman relates 
how he grew furious at being called, 
“Jewboy,” so he took boxing lessons at 
the Jewish Community Center. When it 
happened again outside the Boys & Girls 
Club on the Common – this time coming 
from a big guy – Trachtman “did him up,” 

bloodied him, found it boring, and never 
engaged in another fight.  

Dave Waller reminisces about his 
grandfather, Jack Hines, who lived in 
tenements on Shepard and Alley streets, 
always moving for lack of money.

“Once in a while there would be a 
ship coming in on the Cunard Line from 
Cork in Ireland … He and [his oldest son] 
would take the Narrow Gauge down all 
the way to the ferry in East Boston, go 
across the harbor and they would find an 
Irish boy with a plaid tweed coat on and 
a suitcase that was just standing there on 
the pier. The family had saved money to 
get the boy to America and that’s all they 
had …” Hines would bring the boy to 
Durgin Park for a hot meal and then bring 
him home to the Brickyard. “They’d get 
him a job at the GE plant or the gas works 
…The next time a Cunard ship would 
come, they’d kick him out and they’d go 
get another one …They felt it was their 
obligation because they were Irish.” 

There are 12 maps depicting the chang-
ing urban landscape of the Brickyard and 
surrounding city dating from 1650 to 
1973. 

Carlsen won’t make a political state-
ment about the effects of urban renewal 
on the Brickyard, but it runs as a theme 
through some of the voices. 

“There were pockets of poverty in dif-
ferent parts of the Brickyard, but not the 
entire Brickyard,” said Ralph Tufo, whose 
Italian family had roots there. “When I go 
through there now, I see empty spaces, 
empty lots. I see the high-rise buildings of 
Neptune Towers and I ask, ‘Is this better?’ 
I don’t know. Why is it we don’t restore 
things? We knock things down. Did it have 
to be the way it turned out? … That will 
always remain a question in my mind.”

Brickyard Stories 2.0” can be purchased 
on Amazon for $15. 

More tales from the Brickyard, a Lynn neighborhood that built dreams

Brickyard Stories 2.0 author Carl Carlsen

Artwork by Jewish Expressionist Arnold 
Trachtman graces the cover of Carl 
Carlsen’s new book.

To foster their Hebrew 
reading, the school uses the 
Aleph Champ Hebrew read-
ing system, which is designed 
to move students up through 
various levels as they attain 
more knowledge of the lan-
guage, similar to the way mar-
tial arts students earn different 
colored belts as they become 
more proficient. Students start 
out as “White Aleph Champs” 
and then move up from there. 

“They are motivated and 
have clear goals,” Schusterman 
said of the program. 

She said the school’s phi-
losophy is that every Jewish 
child is entitled to a Jewish 
education, based around the 
saying: “‘Tell me and I forget, 
teach me and I may remem-
ber, involve me and I learn,’” 
she said. 

Schusterman said students 
receive a different Hebrew 
School education than many 
of their parents experienced 

decades before. “We have a 
bunch of students who have 
graduated and have stayed 
connected to the rabbi as a 
friend and mentor,” she said.

To foster Hebrew School 
students’ connection to their 
heritage in the Holy Land, the 
school is using the Israel Quest 
curriculum, which uses such 
tools as virtual reality, topog-
raphy, theater, and filmmak-
ing.

“This experience is bound 
to capture the attention of 
every student,” Schusterman 
said. “It’s more like a hands-on 
activity, the kids are up and 
moving each lesson. It’s really 
important the kids come out 
excited and engaged.”

Before the COVID-19 pan-
demic, the school had an 
enrollment of 50 students, 
Schusterman said. Classes 
went virtual last year, and this 
year the school is offering a 
Zoom option but more stu-
dents are attending in person. 
Students wear masks to pre-
vent the spread of the coro-
navirus.

“We are very careful about 
that as well,” Schusterman 
said.

Membership in Chabad is 
not required, and there are no 
requirements as far as educa-
tion level or affiliation. Many 
students come from unaffili-
ated or interfaith homes. The 
school offers discounts and 
scholarships for those who 
may not be able to afford the 
tuition.

“We believe every child 
deserves a Jewish education,” 
Schusterman said.

Chabad of Peabody gets creative
from page 10

Chabad of Peabody’s 
Hebrew School for 

the Arts’ philosophy 
is that every Jewish 
child is entitled to a 

Jewish education, based 
around the saying: 

‘Tell me and I forget, 
teach me and I may 

remember, involve me 
and I learn.’



By Matt Robinson
JOURNAL CORRESPONDENT 

As the home of Berklee 
College of Music, the 
Boston and New England 

Conservatories, and such leg-
endary venues as Scullers, 
Club Passim, and Shalin Liu 
Performance Center, the Greater 
Boston area has long been a hot-
bed for music.

On Nov. 27 and 28, Nefesh 
Mountain, the five-piece acous-
tic band that blends bluegrass 
with Jewish spirituality, will 
be performing at Shalin Liu in 
Rockport and at Cambridge’s 
Club Passim in a pair of shows 
that were organized in part by 
members of Temple Ahavat 
Achim in Gloucester.

Hailed as one of today’s 
boundary-pushing bluegrass 
bands, Nefesh Mountain’s hus-
band-and-wife founders Doni 
Zasloff and Eric Lindberg  (along 
with fiddle player Alan Grubner, 
David Goldenberg on mando-
lin, and Sam Weber on bass) 
combine the progressive sounds 

of Americana with the ancient 
sounds of their Jewish heritage.

“Our story with Nefesh 
Mountain and the way it began is 
very much a love story between 
the two of us and over the years 
our shared mutual love of both 
American music and Jewish cul-
ture led to the music that we 
make with Nefesh Mountain,” 
said Lindberg, who like Zasloff 
is a native New Yorker.

Both Lindberg and Zasloff 
recall such musical mixes being 
common in their childhood 
homes.

“We both grew up in homes 
that shared similar influences 
for sure,” Zasloff recalled, “and 
it wouldn’t be uncommon to 
walk into the kitchen and hear 
Paul Simon, Bob Dylan … Doc 
Watson, Flatt and Scruggs [and] 
the Carter Family.”

“Our own music draws influ-
ence … from all of these folks,” 
Lindberg explained, “but we 
also feel a strong connection 
to different European musical 
forms, from the songs and melo-
dies of our ancestors in Eastern 

Europe to the Scots-Irish and 
Scandinavian traditions as well.”

It is Nefesh Mountain’s ability 
to combine all these traditions 
that has helped expand its circle 
of fans. What may still be the 
most important fan base, how-
ever, is the one from shul.

“I think as Jewish Americans, 
we sometimes tend to think of 
our Jewish lives separately from 
our secular ones,” Zasloff said. 
And while he admits that he 
and his wife may not have set 
out to do this, Zasloff added 
that “one of the great silver lin-
ings for us with our band is that 
we get to live in both of these 

worlds at the same time.”
On their latest recording, 

“Songs For The Sparrows,” 
Lindberg and Zasloff took inspi-
ration from a Jewish journey 
they recently took during which 
they explored their own heri-
tage and family history during 
a trip to Eastern Europe. In the 
process, they found out more 
not only about the triumphs of 
their ancestors, but also about 
the antisemitism and hate that 
has followed the Jewish  people 
throughout history.

“We tracked down the towns 
where our families are from,” 
Zasloff recalled, “and it was dev-
astating to see the 
destruction of the 
Holocaust first-
hand and to know 
that we’re not so 
far removed from 
that time.”

Just after 
returning from 
their European 
exploration, the 
massacre at the 
Tree of Life syna-
gogue in Pittsburgh inspired 
the duo to pen another pain-
fully timely song –  “Tree Of Life” 
– which is both a prayer and 
anthem to respect and honor 
those who were killed and all 
those in the Jewish community 
who were affected.  

“There was nothing else that 
we could do in that moment but 
sing,” Zasloff said, recalling how 
he and Lindberg wrote the song 
in just one day, “and we wanted 
to offer something, anything 
that might help.”

When asked how Temple 
Ahavat Achim became involved 
with these shows, Karen Herlitz, 
Shalin-Liu’s marketing direc-
tor, explained that after the 
Rockport performance center 
asked Nefesh Mountain to cre-
ate a special Hanukkah con-
cert, she reached out to Ruth 
Budelman at Ahavat Achim – 
with whom she had worked on 
a film presentation about Anne 
Frank – to see if the Gloucester 
temple might want to partner 
again.

“Since we had worked so 
well together on such proj-
ects before,” Herlitz said, “the 

partnership was 
approved.”

When asked 
what people can 
expect at the 
shows, Lindberg 
said while some of 
the material may 
be a bit “dark,” 
Nefesh Mountain 
is, at its core, “a 
high-energy blue-
grass ensemble” 

that always shows up ready to 
pick their way through a fun and 
far-reaching performance.

“Our music is a reaction to 
some of these things that we see 
out there in the world,” she said, 
“but we always approach it with 
hope, sincerity, love, and also 
the excitement that is bluegrass 
music. A great bluegrass song 
is like lightning in a bottle, and 
our show is truly a celebration 
of American music infused with 
some of our cultural and spiri-
tual traditions as Jews as well.”
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Black Friday SAVINGS!

15% OFF
Come to Gardner Mattress –  

Where we fit you for comfort, not a monthly payment.

Everything in the Store!Save15%
Black Friday SAVINGS!

PLUS free delivery! (Up to $99 value)
on everything in the store!
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Nefesh Mountain’s Jewish bluegrass coming to Rockport, Cambridge

“Songs For The Sparrows”
Nefesh Mountain, 2021

Nefesh Mountain will be performing at Shalin Liu Performance Center in Rockport and at Cambridge’s 
Club Passim, Nov. 27 and 28, respectively.

http://www.gardnermattress.com
http://www.gardnermattress.com
http://www.gardnermattress.800-56-GARDNER
http://www.gardnermattress.800-56-GARDNER
http://www.gardnermattress.com


Dr. Harris Alan Berman, 
Dean Emeritus of the Tufts 
University School of Medicine, 
died on Oct. 30, 2021, at the 
age of 83, after an extraordinary 
life of mastery, generosity, and 
principle.

He was surrounded by 
his wife of 57 years, Ruth E. 
Nemzoff, and their children.

Born in Concord, New 
Hampshire, to Frederick 
Berman and Marion “Mitzi” 
Rubin Berman, he graduated 
from Harvard College in 1960 
and from Columbia University 
College of Physicians and 
Surgeons in 1964. That year, he 
and Ruth were married, drawn 
together partly by a shared 
enthusiasm for the prospect of 
joining the U.S. Peace Corps. 

From 1965 to 1967, they 
served in India, where he was 
the Peace Corps’ chief medical 
officer.

In 1971, he co-founded the 
pioneering Matthew Thornton 
Health Plan, in Nashua, New 
Hampshire, and, in 1986, he 
became CEO of Tufts Health 
Plan, which he led for 17 years. 
At Tufts, he served as dean from 
2011 to 2019. A board mem-
ber of the Apple Hill Chamber 
Players and the Celebrity Series, 
he was also a proud spouse, 
joining Ruth in her capacity 
as an author, which led her to 
hundreds of speaking occasions 
in six countries.

Throughout his life, he 
embodied the commitment 
to leave the world better than 
he found it. In his final days, 
even as his body failed him, 
he never flagged. A young doc-
tor-in-training approached his 
bed, and promised to be quick. 
Harris replied, “I’m a medical 
educator. Take all the time you 
need.”

In addition to Ruth, his 
survivors include four chil-
dren and their spouses: Kim 
Berman and Farzad Mostashari, 
Seth Berman and Mandy Lee 
Berman, Rebecca Berman 
and Franklin Huang, Sarabeth 
Berman and Evan Osnos; sis-
ter Phyllis E. Berman; nephews 
Michael Wade and Jeffrey Wade; 
and 11 grandchildren: Samson, 
Ana-Sophia, Aidan, Ellie, Zoe, 
Zach, Asa, Esme, Cy, Ollie, and 
Rosie.

A full tribute is at: https://
now.tufts.edu/articles/tufts-
university-school-medicine-
dean-emeritus-harris-berman-
dies.

In lieu of flowers, dona-
tions can be made to the Harris 
A. Berman, MD and Ruth E. 
Nemzoff Endowed Fund at Tufts 
University School of Medicine, 
136 Harrison Ave., Boston, MA, 
02111, or online at https://
go.tufts.edu/HarrisBerman.

Harold (Harry) Edward 
Epstein, of Salem, formerly of 
Marblehead, entered into rest 
on Nov. 9, 2021 at the age of 77. 
He was born on Jan. 18, 1944 

to the late Moses and Albertina 
Epstein.

Harry was married to the 
love of his life, Marilyn Epstein.  
Devoted father of Ilene Forsyth, 
Ellen Vilenchik, and Nancy 
Epstein. Grandfather of Ryan 
Forsyth, Avital Forsyth, and 
Aaron Kerins. Father-in-law to 
Jon Forsyth and Hilik Vilenchik. 
The loving brother of the late 
Shirley Hansbury, Arline Porter, 
and Bernice Radzikowski. He 
also leaves loving family, and 
many nieces, nephews, and 
cousins.

Harry grew up in Chelsea, and 
graduated from Northeastern 
University as an undergradu-
ate with a degree in Electrical 
Engineering and MIT with an 
executive MBA. He was a lead-
ing electrical engineer, with a 
focus on nuclear and diesel bat-
tery power. He was the owner 

of IEN Engineering, proudly 
named after his daughters.

Harry was a member of 
Congregation Shirat Hayam 
in Swampscott and was Vice 
President of Ritual at Temple 
Beth El for many years.

Harry’s family was his pride 
and joy. He loved his trips to 
Aruba, and was a lifelong Boston 
sports fan. 

In lieu of flowers, expres-
sions of sympathy may be 
made in Harry’s memory to 
the North Shore Cancer Walk 
(https://nsmc.rallybound.org/
Team/View/154667/Team-
IEN-Engineering), or North 
Shore Cancer Walk, Team IEN 
Engineering, 81 Highland Ave., 
Salem, MA 01970.

For more information or to 
register in the online guestbook, 
visit www.stanetskyhymanson-
salem.com.

ASK ABOUT OUR PRE-PLANNING SAVINGS.
CREMATION OPTIONS AVAILABLE.
No synagogue or temple affiliation required.

polcemetery@gmail.com
(978) 594-4249 • www.prideoflynn.org

PRIDE OF LYNN CEMETERY 
AND CHEVRA MISHNA
89 LAKE SHORE ROAD, LYNN, MA 01904

Serving Boston and the Greater North Shore  
Jewish and interfaith families since 1920.

Compassionate personalized service. Individual and  
multiple lots available with competitive pricing. 

Ask about our pre-planning savings.  
Traditional burial and inurnment (cremation) available. 

Chapel renovations in progress.

Serving Boston and the Greater North Shore  
Jewish and Interfaith families since 1920. 

Compassionate personalized service. Individual and  
multiple lots available with competitive pricing.

Family-owned and operated since 1933

O’ROURKE BROS. MEMORIALS
73 North Street, Salem, MA  ~  978-744-0871

ABATE MONUMENTS
82 Elliott Street, Beverly, MA  ~  978-922-0517

www.obmemorials.com

“Serving the Jewish Community since 1890”

INDOOR SHOWROOM
HUNDREDS OF MEMORIALS

NO SUB-CONTRACTING
IN-HOUSE DESIGN & MANUFACTURING

Two convenient locations servicing families throughout Greater Boston,  
North Shore, South Shore, Sharon Memorial Park and MetroWest.

Slotnick Monuments
232 Fuller Street, Everett, MA 02149
617-387-3980
Production facility / Sales office / Outdoor display 
Full service drafting and sandblasting shop

Slotnick’s MetroWest Monuments
5 Edgell Road, Suite 1
Framingham Centre, MA 01701
508-872-1400
Corporate office / Sales office / Indoor display

SC
Memorial Group

Est. 1910

Drive carefully…
               We can wait.

www.scsmg.net
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LEGACY
Honor your friend or loved one 
with a donation to the Jewish 
Journal. Your gift supports the 
continuity of Jewish life in our 
communities. Donate online at  

www.jewishjournal.org.

The Jewish Journal prints 
obituaries up to 200 words for 
$150; longer submissions will 
be charged accordingly. Paid 
obituaries will also be posted 
online at www.jewishjournal.
org. Photographs cost $36 

each; emailed photos should 
be sent as jpeg or tiff files. 
Submissions are subject to 
editing for style and space 

limitations. For further 
information, contact your 

local funeral home, or email 
andrew@jewishjournal.org.

Harold (Harry) Edward Epstein, 77, of Salem, formerly of Marblehead Dr. Harris Alan Berman, 83
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HOME HEALTH CARE

781-639-4759
www.confidentialcareathome.com
Specializing in Home Health Service since 1997

“WHERE CARING COMES FIRST”

OPTOMETRIST

Dr. Philip Linsky
Eye Exams, Contact Lenses,

Fashion Eye Wear
238 Humphrey Street, Swampscott

(781) 592-6633
Most Vision Plans Honored

HOME HEALTH CARE

We understand how important it is  
to find the best quality care for a loved  
one needing assistance. Caring for our 

clients with personal attention and  
compassion is our highest priority.

SERVICES AVAILABLE:
Home Health Aides •  

Companion Services • 24-Hour Care • 
Respite Care • Special Care  
for Alzheimer’s & Dementia

For a FREE assessment or more information:

978-922-0745 or 800-281-0878

HOME HEALTH CARE

781-598-2454
www.allcare.org

For ALL Your Home Care 
and Hospice Needs

Nursing • Therapy • Personal Care
Palliative Care • Hospice

HOME HEALTH CARE

ASSISTED LIVING  
AND MEMORY SUPPORT

Cohen Florence Levine  
Estates
617-887-0826

Florence & Chafetz  
Specialized Care
617-887-0826

Harriett and Ralph Kaplan 
Estates
978-532-4411

SHORT-TERM REHAB 
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Leonard Florence  
Center for Living
617-887-0001

Katzman Family Center  
for Living 
617-884-6766

Jeffrey and Susan Brudnick 
Center for Living
978-471-5100
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ADDITIONAL SERVICES
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Chelsea Jewish Visiting Nurse Agency  |  617-889-8744
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CAREGIVER
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References available on request.
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By Shelley A. Sackett
JOURNAL CORRESPONDENT

BOSTON – Since 2015, the 
Jewish Arts Collaborative has 
brought the Greater Boston 
community together to cele-
brate Hanukkah at the Museum 
of Fine Arts. Despite COVID 
constraints, JArts, the MFA, and 
the JCC Association of North 
America have collaborated to 
bring an innovative and uplifting 
Hanukkah program into homes 
across the country with a vir-
tual event on Wednesday, Dec. 1 
called “Hanukkah: The Festival 
of Lights.”

This year, the tradition of 
partnering with local artists and 
communities to create an excep-
tional evening for all ages has a 
special feminine twist.

The free program will fea-
ture eight Hanukkah lamps 
– including six from the MFA’s 
Charles and Lynn Schusterman 
Collection – and eight inter-
national women artists for an 
evening of performance, educa-
tion, global diversity, and artis-
tic engagement. Like an elegant 
evening where patrons enjoy 
wine to its fullest by pairing it 
with the perfect food, these per-
formances and lamps elevate 
and balance each other, bringing 
out the best in both. 

Each piece will last approxi-
mately five minutes. Slides of the 
corresponding lamp will appear 
during the presentations.

The idea behind this year’s 
theme germinated from brain-
storming sessions between 
Laura Conrad Mandel, JArts 

executive director, and the MFA’s 
Charles and Lynn Schusterman 
curator of Judaica, Simona Di 
Nepi.

Originally from Rome, Di 
Nepi studied and worked in 
London and Tel Aviv for 25 years 
before coming to the United 
States. She became the first full-
time Judaica curator at the MFA 
in 2017. Her appointment fol-
lowed the 2013 gift of 120 deco-
rative and ritual objects from the 
Charles and Lynn Shusterman 
Collection. 

Although “Judaica” typically 
describes ritual objects used in 
the home or in the synagogue 
across history, geography, and 
media, Di Nepi takes a broader 
view. “Any kind of MFA material 
or object that is related to Jewish 
life, art, and history can be con-
sidered as Judaica,” she said.

Mandel asked Di Nepi to 
choose an array of Hanukkah 
lamps. “Some of the lamps are on 
display, but others are in storage, 
so this is a unique opportunity to 
hear about them,” Mandel said. 

“Each of the lamps represents a 
different aspect of global Jewry 
in an effort to spotlight the diver-
sity of Jewish culture.”  

 After they picked the lamps, 
the team curated artists with 
connections to the stories 
behind them. Their hope is 
that by pairing a lamp with a 
particular artist, attendees will 
be inspired to reimagine these 
beautiful objects in ways that 
capture their imaginations and 
bring to life each lamp’s place in 
contemporary culture. 

During the selection process, 
and purely by coincidence, they 
realized how many women’s 
work had caught their eyes. “We 
suddenly realized we had all 
women. There’s a theme there 
as well that adds special value 
to the evening,” Di Nepi said. 
“Eight nights of Hanukkah, eight 
lamps, and eight women guests.”

The full program includes an 
exciting mix of art forms, includ-
ing dance, singing, and, for 
the first time, a culinary event. 
Silvia Nacamulli, who grew up in 
Rome, will do a demo of Italian-
Jewish cooking. Her presenta-
tion is paired with a 16th century 
Italian bronze lamp. 

Tair Haim is a powerhouse 
Yemenite Israeli singer, song-
writer, and founder of the inter-
nationally acclaimed group 
A-WA who took the music 
world by storm with the mega 
hit “Habib Galbi.” Her perfor-
mance is paired with a 1920s 
silver Yemeni lamp that features 
figures of the Maccabees and is 
one of Di Nepi’s favorites. “I have 
a weakness for the Yemenite 

one,” she said with a laugh when 
pressed to choose.

Boston-based contemporary 
dancer, choreographer, and edu-
cator Rachel Linsky filmed her 
original piece at the Gardens 
at Elm Bank in Dover. It was 
inspired by American Linda 
Threadgill’s lithe and charming 
1999 silver, bronze, and walnut 
lamp, “Garden of Lights.” 

Singer Liora Isaac, whose par-
ents made Aliyah from India, 
has an ardent following in Israel, 
where she highlights a unique 
look at Indian-Israeli culture. 
Her performance will be paired 
with a 20th century brass lamp 
from India.

Neta Elkayam, another wildly 
popular Israeli visual artist and 
singer of North African music, 
brings a Moroccan flavor to her 
work, complementing a silver 
early 20th century Moroccan 
lamp. 

The American Ladino singer 
and composer, Sarah Aroeste, 
will add to the evening with her 
feminist Ladino rock. An elegant 
17th century bronze lamp has 
been chosen to join her.

Rounding out the Hanukkah 
lamp selections are a charm-
ing 1960 silver American 
piece (Di Nepi will interview 
Massachusetts-based jeweler 
and metalsmith Cynthia Eid) and 
an ornate 1750 silver German 
lamp that is embellished with 
elaborate Rococo ornaments 
that support figures of Judith 
and David, two Jewish biblical 
heroes. 

Visit www.jartsboston.org.

Eight lamps paired with eight women guests  
to dazzle at annual JArts Hanukkah show

Photograph © Museum of Fine Arts, Boston 
Indian-Israeli singer Liora Isaac.
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By Ron Kampeas
JTA

WASHINGTON – The Anti-
Defamation League and the 
American Jewish Congress 
have joined numerous groups 
and individuals in condemning 
the call by Michael Flynn, for-
mer President Donald Trump’s 
national security adviser, for the 
United States to have one reli-
gion.

“If we are going to have one 
nation under God, which we 
must, we have to have one reli-
gion,” Flynn said Saturday at 
a rally in Texas for ReAwaken 
America, a Christian-themed 
speaking tour backed by the 
Christian news network America 
Faith. “One nation under God, 
and one religion under God.”

The ADL’s CEO, Jonathan 

Greenblatt, and the American 
Jewish Congress both took to 
Twitter to call Flynn’s statement 
“anti-American.”

“To suggest that the United 
States of America, a nation 
founded on twin bedrocks of 
pluralism and the freedom to 
practice any religion, should 
‘have one religion’ is anti-Ameri-
can, anti-democratic and down-
right dangerous,” Greenblatt 
said.

“Michael Flynn’s statements 
are both unacceptable & anti-
American,” the American Jewish 
Congress said. “Such danger-
ous rhetoric runs counter to 
American values and threatens 
the foundations of our democ-
racy.”

Numerous Democrats and 
a number of Flynn’s old col-
leagues in the military, where 

he reached senior ranks, also 
denounced Flynn.

The rally was reportedly held 
at the sanctuary of Cornerstone 
Church in San Antonio, run 
by prominent evangelical pas-
tor John Hagee – founder of 
the Christian Zionist group 
Christians United for Israel. 
Hagee spoke at the Trump 
administration’s  2018 dedica-
tion of the new U.S. embassy 
in Jerusalem. A spokesman for 
CUFI directed a reporter’s inqui-
ries to Cornerstone Church.

In response to a query, the 
Cornerstone press team said: 
“This past week, Cornerstone 
Church facilities were used 
by an outside organization. 
Cornerstone Church is not 
associated with this organiza-
tion and does not endorse their 
views.”

Trump fired Flynn after he 
confessed to lying to senior 
Trump administration offi-
cials about conversations he’d 
had with Russian officials. He 
pleaded guilty to lying to the 
FBI about those conversations, 
including one conversation that 
had to do with Israel policy.

Trump eventually pardoned 
Flynn, and Flynn has become 
the purveyor of some of the more 
outlandish conspiracy theories 
surrounding Trump’s presiden-
cy; he’s also endorsed Trump’s 
false claim that President Joe 
Biden’s election was fraudulent.

Greenblatt tied Flynn’s rheto-
ric to the deadly Jan. 6 insurrec-
tion at the U.S. Capitol, spurred 
by Trump’s claims of election 
fraud.

“We are living in a post-
traumatic moment as a nation, 

reeling from the fallout of the 
Jan. 6 insurrection,” he said. 
The ADL “is deeply concerned 
that rhetoric like Flynn’s – which 
elevates one religion over oth-
ers – has the potential to further 
those rifts and incite political 
violence.”

Flynn had at least one 
Jewish backer: Josh Mandel, a 
Republican candidate for sen-
ator in Ohio who has pushed 
what he calls “Judeo-Christian” 
values in his campaign, said on 
Twitter, “We stand with General 
Flynn.”

A number of Jewish groups in 
2016 joined a call on Trump by 
liberal groups not to name Flynn 
to the job, citing his anti-Mus-
lim rhetoric and his retweeting 
an antisemitic statement. (He 
apologized for amplifying the 
antisemitic statement.)

“Everybody was home,” 
Perlman recalled. “We had a vir-
tual celebration with all of our 
families … everybody tuned in, 
singing zemirot (Jewish hymns).  

“This year is much better, 
in person, singing together, 
schmoozing together … We are 
not doing the kind of things we 
used to do [before COVID-19] 
– inside with a carnival-type 
atmosphere – we will not do that 
this year. Hopefully next year.”

This year, he said, “We want-
ed to do a Hanukkah celebration 
with no [minimum] number on 
it, we want to have hundreds 
outside, just do something out-
side. 

“I think it will be nice,” he 
said, “as long as the weather is 
nice.”

In Gloucester, Temple Ahavat 
Achim will hold a public meno-
rah lighting of its lobster trap 
menorah on Tuesday, Nov. 30 at 
5:30 p.m. The event will feature 
a live band, latkes, hot apple 
cider, and Hanukkah gelt for the 
children. 

Chabad of Peabody is plan-
ning both outdoor and indoor 
activities for Hanukkah.

Like Ner Tamid, the Peabody 
Chabad also will hold an out-
door menorah lighting, on 

Sunday, Nov. 28, the first night 
of Hanukkah. It will take place 
at the Chabad house, 682 Lowell 
St., with another menorah light-
ing planned at Peabody City Hall 
on Monday, Nov. 29, at noon.

Rabbi Nechemia Schuster-
man noted that the outdoor 
menorah lighting will “not 
attract congregants if the weath-
er is lousy – miserable cold, 
rain.” Yet, he said, “It would be 
nice if there’s a little snow. It 
wouldn’t hurt. It would actually 
be pretty.”

Schusterman also is planning 
some indoor events, including 
menorah-making and cookie-
making at the Chabad house. In 
the pre-COVID days, the meno-
rah-making event took place at 
a local Home Depot, but that 
was not possible this year due to 
restrictions on gatherings.

Fellow Chabad Rabbi Yossi 
Lipsker of Chabad Lubavitch of 
the North Shore in Swampscott 
said “many of the events” he 
is planning for Hanukkah “are 
outdoors and really that’s help-
ful in terms of COVID, being 
COVID-conscious … Any food 
we’re going to serve will be pre-
packaged.”

Other details on food at 
Hanukkah events are still being 
worked out. Perlman said the 
Ner Tamid menorah lighting 
would “maybe” have latkes. 
Peiser said she thought there 
would be doughnuts, “maybe 
to-go,” at the Emanu-El celebra-
tion.

Rabbis encouraged people to 
come out nevertheless.

“Light overwhelming dark-
ness is not just a cliché, but it’s 
reality,” Schusterman said. “Be 
strong, be brave, put on a mask 
if you need to feel safe. Come on 
out, let’s celebrate Hanukkah as 
loudly and boldly as possible.”

“The bottom line is, we’re 
going to celebrate like we 
haven’t celebrated in years,” 
Perlman said, “as close to nor-
mal as possible. We’re still being 
cautious until the World Health 
Organization, the Peabody 
Health Department, the CDC, 
everybody says the pandemic is 
over. Hopefully they will soon. 
Once they declare it’s over, we’ll 
start coming back to normal.”

For now, he said, “It’s not 
over. They haven’t declared that. 
We have a responsibility, all of 
us, to do our best, keep people 
smiling and enjoying the holi-
day in a safe, intelligent manner. 
It’s what we’re doing.”
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By Matt Robinson
JOURNAL CORRESPONDENT 

 
Dating.
Marriage.
Intermarriage.
These are some of the realities of 

modern life and many stories have been 
told about them.

In “The Last Five Years,” which is play-
ing at the Lyric Stage Company of Boston 
through Dec. 12, these familiar issues are 
dealt with in a new and intriguing way.

Instead of just telling the “he said” 
and “she said” in the same order, in 
Jason Robert Brown’s musical Cathy tells 
her story backwards while Jamie tells 
his story forward until the two come 
together at a pivotal moment.

Playing this time-twisting twosome 
are real-life husband and wife Jared and 
Kira Troilo, who are taking on roles that 
have been performed around the world 
by such actors as Academy and Tony 
Award nominee Anna Kendrick and Tony 
and Grammy Award nominee Jeremy 
Jordan.

Despite the fact that “The Last Five 
Years” has such notoriety, Troilo says he 
was not fazed, perhaps because he had 
never before seen the play or the film.

“I’ve seen a few clips here and there,” 
he explains, “but I’ve intentionally 
decided to not view any previous per-
formances … I wanted this Jamie to be 
my Jamie.”

As the story is taken from real-life 
experience, Troilo sees many parallels 
between Jamie and himself. In addition 
to both moving to New York right after 
college with no real sense of their own 
abilities, Troilo observes that both he 
and Jamie immerse themselves in their 
craft despite doubts and keep pushing 
forward no matter what. Another simi-

larity that Troilo sees is the fact that 
they are both Jewish and had to ride 
the waves of the Bat Mitzvah circuit and 
deal with many would-be matchmakers 
before finding their bashert.

“I do have flashbacks of being 13 and 
attending a Bar/Bat Mitzvah pretty much 
every weekend for a year,” Troilo laughs. 
Fortunately, he found Kira when he was 
just 15 and “never looked back.”

Since graduating from Shrewsbury 
High School and attending Boston 
Conservatory, Troilo has been privileged 
enough to ride a steady wave of suc-
cess that has included performances at 

Symphony Hall, on cruise ships, in com-
mercials, and in such acclaimed produc-
tions as the Lyric’s own “Camelot” and 
“My Fair Lady.”

Despite the many great roles he has 
taken on, however, Troilo is especially 
eager to share “his” Jamie.

“As a musical theater performer,” he 
maintains, “there’s really nothing bet-
ter than getting to sing this role. Jason 
Robert Brown’s score is so beautiful and 
complex and Jamie’s music ranges sty-
listically from 80s Billy Joel to Eastern 
European Jewish folk music. As an actor 
and a singer, I’m in heaven!”

Though he may be at a high point in 
his career now (made all the sweeter by 
the opportunity to perform with his wife, 
who he met at Shrewsbury High), Troilo 
realizes that, in any creative endeavor, 
you can never tell when the next big 
chance will come.

“Even when you find success,” he 
admits, “there’s always that tiny voice 
in the back of your mind saying that 
it could all go away with a bad perfor-
mance.”

Another similarity is that, just like 
Jamie and Cathy, Troilo also finds chal-
lenges in being married to another per-
former.

“It’s sometimes difficult to be sup-
portive of your spouse’s career when 
you’re constantly worrying about your 
own,” he says. So while he is grateful for 
his career and the opportunities it has 
afforded him, Troilo says that he “com-
pletely understand[s] that artist anxiety 
that both Jamie and Cathy feel.”

And though he is firm in his posi-
tion that marriage is “definitely worth 
it,” Troilo realizes that “anyone who has 
been married knows that it’s not just 
about love. It takes work, communica-
tion, compromise, etc. to keep a success-
ful marriage going.”

And just as he and Kira work on main-
taining and improving their relationship 
– which includes raising a child despite 
their hectic performance schedules – 
Troilo maintains that Jamie and Cathy 
are doing their best, no matter which 
way the story goes.

“Their struggles are real,” Troilo 
observes, “and I think anyone who 
comes to see our show will recognize 
themselves in both characters.”

For tickets and more information, 
visit www.lyricstage.com. 

Reality meets theater in Lyric Stage’s ‘The Last Five Years’

Photo: Mark S. Howard
Jared and Kira Troilo take on time-twisting roles in “The Last Five Years” at the Lyric 
Stage Company of Boston through Dec. 12.

http://www.lyricstage.com
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Is antisemitism no longer a problem worth combatting?                                   By: Adam Milstein

Is it true that antisemitism is no longer a problem worth combatting? 

This is the assessment of a large number of fellow Jews I’ve reached 
out to over the past few years. The outreach was part of my effort to 
recruit others to partner with me in my fight against the world’s oldest 
hatred, which is now, once again, inciting violence against Jews.

Although I decided to continue fighting instead of shifting to a laidback 
lifestyle, I owe it to you to provide some of the reasonable as well as 
absurd excuses I’ve heard over the years. So here it is, as expressed by 
some of my Jewish peers who tried to convince me that my activism 
is a bad idea. 

WE CANNOT AFFORD TO FIGHT ANTISEMITISM
The number one reason many Jews avoid fighting or helping in the 
fight against antisemitism is because they are afraid.

The more affluent and successful my Jewish friends are the less risk 
they are willing to take. Standing up and fighting against our enemies 
expose and place us in the public domain and we become the targeted 
enemies of our adversaries, and that can be costly. I often hear or I am 
led to understand that they would like to help but they cannot afford 
any risk and have too much to lose. It’s much safer for their reputation, 
their businesses, and their wellbeing if they stay underneath the radar 
and hope someone else will do the job. There are many ways to 
stay underneath the radar and support anonymously, but any type 
of involvement scares them because it might leak out and be used 
against them.

Because they don’t want to admit that they are fearful, most use 
reasonable and/or absurd excuses including the following:

ANTISEMITISM ISN’T GROWING AND IT’S NOT VIOLENT.
Are the statistics from the FBI and the DOJ documenting the significant 
rise in hate crimes toward Jews accurate and/or relevant?

My Jewish friends tend to evaluate the severity of antisemitism based 
on the personal threat of violence toward themselves and their loved 
ones. “Have anyone I know ever been killed or injured by antisemites?” 
Nope. “Have we ever been personally threatened by antisemites?” I 
don’t believe so. The point is, they say, let’s not exaggerate the threat 
and let’s find a way to live with this minimal risk, if any. Are there 
antisemites? Sure. But they’re a fringe, and they’ll always be a fringe, 
and besides, they say, the odds of being struck by lightning are much 
higher than the odds of me or a member of my family being subject 
to a violent antisemitic attack.

ANTISEMITISM HELPS JEWISH UNITY
I’ve heard that antisemitism is like death and taxes. It’s inevitable. It’s just 
an unfortunate byproduct of humanity and of the Jewish experience 
but it prompted the survival of the Jewish people for thousands of 
years. Antisemitism creates Jewish unity; it has been the only point 

of unity among increasingly divergent Jewish communities. When 
Jews feel safe and prosper, they are more at risk of assimilation and 
intermarriage, so we need antisemitism to bring them back to their 
roots. So why fight it? Instead, we should be thanking Hashem and our 
lucky stars for this Jew-hatred. It’s all part of a divine plan that’s above 
our pay grade to understand.

ANTI-ZIONISM IS NOT ANTISEMITISM
Jew-hatred and the violence stemming from antisemitism seem like 
a growing problem only because we label the expanding but justified 
condemnation of Israel as “antisemitic.” Many told me that if we create 
a wedge between the diaspora Jews and their homeland, being the 
State of Israel, and welcome criticism of Israel, it can only lead to 
greater love, understanding and appreciation for Jews everywhere. 
Those with an unbridled love for the Jewish people but deep hatred 
toward Israel such as supporters of the BDS movement will accept 
us as respected members of society. Considering our long history of 
oppression, we’re rarely given a choice in anything. So, let’s be good 
Jews and become champions of the anti-Israel movement.

ANTISEMITISM: A COST-BENEFIT ANALYSIS
In theory, it would be great to eradicate antisemitism, but we simply 
don’t have enough people and sufficient resources to do so. Even if every 
single Jew in America donated to the cause, it will never be enough 
to counter the billions being poured into antisemitic campaigns. So, 
if our numbers and resources are limited, is it really worth dedicating 
so much time and money to a fight that we’ll inevitably lose? Many 
prefer to dedicate their limited resource to existing Jewish institutions 
such as schools, synagogues and social services, as well as hiring 
armed security services to protect our Jewish institutions and their 
communities.

VALUABLE ADVICE RATHER THAN FINANCIAL COMMITMENTS
Jews are known to be smart. They are excellent in providing opinions 
and ideas, including on how to fight antisemitism and how to raise 
the necessary funds to fight it. But, when it’s time to put money where 
their mouth is, most prefer to stick with giving priceless advice. Most 
claim that they don’t have the necessary resources to help financially 
and those who do have such resources claim that there are many 
more important undertakings than to fight Jew-hatred.

Although there are many excuses and good reasons why not to fight 
antisemitism, there are also great advantages in doing so and now. 
Antisemitism is a universal problem; the enemies of the Jewish people 
are first and utmost the enemies of America. Hatred against Jews and/
or any other minority groups in America is cancerous to our society. 
Thus, for the first time in several thousands of years, it’s in the best 
interest of Western civilization and all Americans to join together and 
combat this evil.

Second, we now have a strong Jewish state, the State of Israel, on our 
side. The people of Israel view antisemitism as a serious threat and 
are willing to lead the fight against it, not just observe from safety, by 
providing courage, resources and innovation. 

Despite the convincing excuses I’ve heard, I stay optimistic and hope 
that some, like me, will stop downplaying the threat, move past the 
fear, paranoia, and inaction, and join me in standing up and fighting 
antisemitism.

Adam Milstein is a venture philantropreneur. He and his wife Gila co-
founded the Adam and Gila Milstein Family Foundation, empowering 
a wide range of organizations, as well as launching new ones, to 
strengthen the Jewish people and the U.S.-Israel relationship, as well 
as combat bigotry and hatred in America. He can be reached at 
adam@milsteinff.org, on Twitter @AdamMilstein, and on Facebook at 
www.facebook.com/AdamMilsteinCP.

This op-ed was originally published in The Jerusalem Post on 
September 25, 2021
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Chabad lights up 
the North Shore  

for Hanukkah 2021

Sunday, Nov. 28

Swampscott: Run-a-Latke 
Family 5K Run and Hanukkah 
Party, 11 a.m. Chabad of the 
North Shore, 44 Burrill St.

Peabody: Home Depot 
Menorah Workshop, 3:30 p.m. 
Chabad of Peabody, 682 Lowell 
St. 

Wakefield: Wakefield Public 
Menorah Lighting, 4:30 p.m. 
Wakefield Commons

Chelsea: Chelsea Menorah 
Lighting with JArts “Brighter 
Revealed” Art Exhibition, 6:30 
p.m. Chelsea Square – Broadway 
and 2nd Street.

Monday, Nov. 29

Peabody: Peabody Menorah 
Lighting, 12 p.m. Peabody City 
Hall

Lynnfield: Lynnfield Public 
Menorah Lighting, 5:30 p.m. 
Lynnfield Town Hall

Everett: Everett Public Menorah 
Lighting, 6 p.m. Everett City Hall

Tuesday, Nov. 30

Lynnfield: Hanukkah on Ice! 
5 p.m. The Ice Rink at Market 
Street, Lynnfield

Wednesday, Dec. 1

Peabody: Menorah at the Mall, 
4:30 p.m. Northshore Mall

Danvers: Danvers Public 
Menorah Lighting, 5:30 p.m. 
Peabody Institute Library, 15 
Sylvan St.

Thursday, Dec. 2

Revere: Revere Public Menorah 
Lighting, 4:30 p.m. Revere City 
Hall

Beverly: Beverly Public Menorah 
Lighting, 6:30 p.m. The Gazebo 
on the Beverly Commons

Saturday, Dec. 4

Salem: 10th Annual Salem 
Hanukkah Party! 7 p.m. Lappin 
Park, corner of Essex and 
Washington streets

Sunday, Dec. 5

Swampscott: A Magical 
Hanukkah – Family Hanukkah 
Celebration, 10 a.m. Chabad of 
the North Shore, 44 Burrill St.

Peabody: Family Hanukkah 
Cookie Bake, 3:30 – 4:30 p.m. 
Chabad of Peabody, 682 Lowell 
St. 

Malden: Malden Public 
Menorah Lighting, 5 p.m. 
Malden City Hall

Rockport: Rockport Public 
Menorah Lighting, 5:30 p.m. 
Corner of Broadway and Mt. 
Pleasant

For more information about 
these events, visit www.north-
shorechanukah.com.

Newly vaccinated in Gloucester 

In a spontaneous decision, several young families from Temple Ahavat 
Achim in Gloucester met at the Addison Gilbert Hospital right after 
religious school. At the hospital, the students received their first 
COVID-19 vaccination.   

When a high school student 
asks “what’s Auschwitz,” you 
know there’s a lot of history to 
teach.

This month the world com-
memorates the 83rd anniver-
sary of Kristallnacht, the Night 
of Broken Glass – organized 
attacks on Jews throughout 
Germany and Austria on the 
night of November 9, 1938. It is 
a seminal date in the history of 
the Holocaust.  

In an attempt to ensure that 
the world never forgets, the New 
England Friends of March of 
the Living (MOTL) is offering 
a $2,000 scholarship for every 
qualified Massachusetts high 
school junior or senior who 
wants to participate in a unique, 
life-changing Jewish heritage 
trip to Poland and Israel, said 
Aaron Kischel, director of MOTL 
Teen Programming.

The 2022 two-week trip will 
run April 24 – May 8, 2022.  (For 
complete details, visit https://
motlnewengland.org/).  Kischel, 
who has chaperoned several 
previous MOTL teen trips, rec-
ommends early registration as 
space is limited. We have had a 
successful fundraising year and 
want to spread the message that 

we’re in full recruiting mode.”  
“The frightening rise of global 

antisemitic rhetoric and events 
makes it crucial to remind the 
world – and teach the next gen-
eration – what happens when 
antisemitism is left unchecked,” 
Kischel said. The trip, which 
annually attracts 10,000 teens 
from 50 countries, teaches 
about the roots of prejudice and 
Holocaust history, builds life-
long Jewish identity, and cre-
ates ambassadors for Israel and 
new friendships. N. E. MOTL 
Chair Irv Kempner said addi-
tional financial assistance may 
be available from area temples 
and organizations.

For more teen trip informa-
tion and registration materi-
als, contact Aaron Kischel: 
kischel7241@gmail.com / 781-
799-4765.  

To make a tax-deductible 
donations, contact Development 
Chair Jim Slovin –- jim@motl-
newengland.org. Contributions 
may be made via the website 
https://motlnewengland.org/. 
New England Friends of MOTL 
is a tax-exempt charitable orga-
nization as defined by Federal 
Tax code section 501(c)(3). 

March of the Living offers $2,000  
scholarships to teen trip participants  

Your tax-deductible gift helps keep our 
publication free. Donate online, at 

www.jewishjournal.org

The Jewish Journal will print your news at no charge: 
birth announcements, engagements, weddings, 

job promotions, special events and other simchas. 
Submissions are subject to editing for style and length. 

Send your news to rosenberg@jewishjournal.org, 
subject “People.”

March of the Living participants visit Auschwitz.
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THANK YOU!
We are truly grateful for the generosity and support of our 
community. Thank you for donating to the Jewish Journal  
during the month of October, 2021.

Your support and collaboration ensures that the Jewish Journal  
will continue to be a special resource now and into the future. 
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Anonymous in honor of  
Bobby Katzen

Anonymous in memory of  
Raymond Rothschild

Anonymous in memory of  
Sally Simons, late mother-in-law

Ann and Steven Andelman
Edye Baker
Rachel Barcelona
Lubov Belenky in memory of  

my husband Zin
Emilia Black
Leni and Stan Bloomenthal  

in memory of Chet Baker
Barbara Bornstein
Joyce Bornstein in memory of my 

sister, Sandra Feinstein Yackolow
Stacey, Bob, and Josh Comito
Bobbie and Paul Davis
Laurie and John Dunn
Dorothy Eisenman
Kathy and Ed Elibero
Dr. Ralph L. Epstein
Freda Feibel
Zipora Feiner
Debbie and Steven Field in honor of 

Maxwell Parker Brine

Inga Finks in memory of  
Malcolm Finks

Barbara Fishbon in memory of  
my husband, Jack Fishbon

Lane Fleischer in memory of  
Rene and Nathan Calk

Lorily and Steve Forman in memory 
of Nancy Shrager

Galina and Val Friedman
Cynthia Garber in memory of  

Aaron Garber
Sarah and Saul Goldberg
Annette Green
Susan Green
Arlene and Michael Greenstein
Gloria Gross in memory of  

Richard Gross, we miss you.
Betty and Saul Heller
Ina and Alan Hoffman
Marcia Kamin
Joan and Gary Kaplan
Melanie Kaplan
Lynn and Barry Kepnes
Pam and Josh Lehman
Gloria Leiter
Brenda Less in memory of Jerry Less
Esther Levi

Beverly and Ed Levine
Andi and Bill Levy
Michael Malamut
Fran and Arnie Marrow
Nancy and Herb Miller
Carolyn Perlow in memory of  

Dr. Gerald Perlow
Carolyn Pivnick in memory of my
 parents, Archie and Matilda Cohen
Janice and Sander Poritzky
Lynda and Harry Rich
The Rose Foundation 
Alan Rosenfield
Jay Rosenzwaig in memory of  

Barbara and Edward Rosenzwaig 
and Ida and Harry Rosenzwaig  
and Carmen Ricci

Maxine and Steve Rubin
Sheila Weiss Rudin in honor of 

becoming a great-grandmother 
for the second time in January 
2022.

Meryle and Marvin Sandler in 
memory of our son Gene Robert 
Sandler

Penny and Phillip Schuler
Fran and Irving Schulman

Linda and Arthur Schwartz
Carol and Howard Seplowitz
Paula and Herbert Shifres
Roz Shraiar
Sandra and Arnold Shuman
Bruce Singer in memory of  

my beloved uncle, Harry Terban
Caren and Ed Sloan
Ann and Art Sommerstein
Naomi and Jeffrey Stonberg
Judith Terban
Natalie and David Vieira in memory 

of Herbert Schreibman
Phyllis Vigoda
Joan Wasserman in memory of my 

dear husband Bernard Wasserman
Bella and Dave Westerman
Wendy and Conrad Wicks in honor 

of Barbara Schneider
Martha Wilcon
Elaine and Alan Winer in memory of 

Anne and Morris Winer
Judy Wittenberg
Deanna and Sidney Wolk
Hope and Laurence Zabar
And thank you to all our anonymous 
donors.
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By Emily Burack 
JTA 

Anthony Firkser didn’t start 
playing football until his sopho-
more year of high school. That 
may not sound strange for the 
average person – but for some-
one who is now a professional 
NFL player, it’s a much later start 
than most of his peers.

The reason? His Jewish mom, 
wary about the dangers of the 
game. 

Though his parents Alex and 
Donna are now supportive of his 
career, his mom is still “always 
watching documentaries, and 
that makes it worse for her – on 
all the concussion stuff.”

“But they’re happy for me, 
and very supportive, and they try 
to make as many games as they 
can to be there for me,” Firkser 
said. Despite the familial fears, 
Firkser, 26, has forged a quietly 
steady career as an NFL tight 
end. He has started at times for 
the Tennessee Titans, the team 
he has played for since 2018.

He’s also one of the league’s 
very few Jewish players. He hasn’t 
experienced any antisemitism in 
the NFL, but he said he is often 
the first Jewish person some of 
his teammates have ever met.

“It’s cool to talk about … to 
share a little bit different back-
ground than a lot of guys are 
used to in the league,” Firkser 

said. “Guys get to learn about 
[Judaism] who have never kind 
of experienced it.”

Last year, in the wake of 
DeSean Jackson’s antisemitic 
comments, Firkser and a few 
other Jewish football players 
spoke out publicly about being 
Jewish. Firkser was one of nine 
Jewish NFLers who participated 
in an online conversation about 
Jews and professional football. 
In the wake of the controversy, 
Firkser became an ambassa-
dor for Unity Through Sport, a 
non-profit dedicated “to using 
sports as a vehicle to take a 
stand against discrimination 
and hate in our society.” 

“Unity Through Sport is an 
initiative trying to bring every-
one together. It’s kinda like a 
locker room where no one sees 
any differences,” Firkser says. 
“We’re all working towards a 
common goal. That was some-
thing good to stand behind and 
be able to use my Jewish back-
ground as something that could 
be seen as different that peo-
ple don’t understand, but show 
them how similar it all is.” 

Firkser was raised in 
Manalapan, New Jersey, where 
he attended Hebrew school 
growing up and had a bar mitz-
vah. “We had a bunch of bar 
mitzvahs and bat mitzvahs in 
the family, always a good time,” 
he said. “We celebrate the main 
holidays – Hanukkah, Passover, 
we try to get together to spend 
time together.”

One of the Jewish highlights 
of growing up was playing in the 
Maccabiah Games in 2013 – the 
international competition for 
Jewish athletes – in basketball. 

“I got to go to Israel for three 
weeks, do a bunch of sightsee-
ing and spend time with other 
Jewish athletes. To get to learn 
more about them and their 
backgrounds and traditions, it 
was a cool experience all around 
to learn about the religion and 
the heritage and Israel as a 
whole,” he said.

The Maccabiah Games was 

also the last organized basket-
ball tournament he played in. 
At Manalapan High School, he 
was a multi-sport athlete – play-
ing basketball, ice hockey, and, 
eventually, football. He decided 
to focus on football, though he 
never thought he would ever 
play professionally. 

“I always had hopes and 
dreams, but it felt like some-
thing that was such a long shot,” 
Firkser said. 

He was recruited to play for 
Harvard – not exactly an NFL 
feeder school. Firkser is one of 
five Harvard football players on 
an active NFL roster, and one of 
12 total to play at an Ivy League 
school.

Firkser was not drafted when 
he graduated, and signed as a 
free agent with the Titans in May 
of 2018. His rocky road to play-
ing time was hard.

“The speed is definitely dif-
ferent,” he said about college 
versus the pros. “The type of 
athletes that are there – the size 
and strength that you’re going 
against is just a lot different.”

He made his NFL debut in 
September 2018, and scored his 
first-ever career touchdown in 
December 2018 against the Jets. 
Last year was a standout season 
for Firkser – he appeared in all 
16 regular season games for the 
Titans.

A career highlight came in 

the postseason, in a 2020 playoff 
game against the New England 
Patriots, when Firkser scored a 
touchdown on the Titans’ open-
ing drive.

Going back to New England 
for that playoff game was mean-
ingful for him.

“Being able to go against 
Tom Brady and that team and 
have some significant plays was 
definitely something I’ll always 
remember,” he added.

Firkser hasn’t come across 
many other Jewish players in 
the NFL, but he did play with 
Greg Joseph, a Jewish kicker who 
was on the Titans in 2019. They 
bonded over being “able to share 
similar experiences.”

Looking ahead to Hanukkah, 
Firkser normally tries to cele-
brate with family. He’s a big fan 
of latkes – which he pronounces 
in old-school fashion, like “lat-
keys.”  

But this year Hanukkah falls 
very early, making things more 
difficult with his schedule.

“I’ll light some candles,” 
Firkser says. “We’ll do some-
thing, to keep that tradition 
[going].” 

The Titans play the Patriots in 
Foxborough – a mere 45 minutes 
from Harvard’s campus – on the 
first night of Hanukkah, Sunday 
Nov. 28. So he’ll get to be at one 
home of sorts for the holiday 
after all.

Photo: Jayne Kamin-Oncea/ 
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“I’ll light some candles,” says 
NFL tight end Anthony Firkser, 
who discussed his plans for 
Hanukkah.  

Anthony Firkser opens up on being one of the few  
Jewish players in the NFL
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